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PER IT me to request the favour, that you will giv-e Iea;e to
hang up in your Arsenal, the following trophy, written ,by the late
John] mdford, A. B. formerly of Wadham College, Oxford, a true
and faithful minister of Christ, who has been in heaven now near
forty y ars. I remain yours,
AMICUS.
THE PRODIGAL SON.

Th 'f lber said,to his servants, bring forth the belt robe and pUI it on him,
~J(l pnl lA rillg~on his halld, and shoes on his feet; and bring hither the falted
calf 11,,1 kill it l; anel let us eat and be merr)': for this my son was dead and is
aliv "'ILIII: was lost and is found ...Luke :itV. 22 ...24.

n \hj parable interpreters are not agreed upon the person or
t r meant or intended' by the elder brother. One says, he
repr ot the order of elect angels, who have never sipned: another
affirm J illl to be a pharisee: a third supposes, that as by the prodi~
gal I m ,nt a backslider; so by the elder brother a weak believer
is int IIcl cll one wpo hath had ~he advantage of a religipus educa~I , od who never hath falle~ int<> such grpss, open, and notorious
sins
aLII !,S.
• h f \hese il)terpretationl3 apPf-R-f t,o ple so inGonsiste~t with the
truth, th t I can by no means agree to either. I cannot suppose t.h~t
the «d
f elect angels i~ in~nped by the elder brother, beca(Ils~
the di C l) nt and dissatisfaction which appear.s in qim pan never
suit tb
pUrll and holy Jleings; because, I.'S far all they know' th~
will oE
d, they .t;lelight to .dq it; and M) far are they from murmuring I1t III r 'covery of 11 repffflling sinner, that we ~e expre&sly
told they, jcncc at it, Luke xv. 7-10. I should rather ~upP08e,
if the mini LT of ang~ls b~ at all intended in the parable~ tbe serVOL. V,- o. V
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vants (whom the father commands" to bring forth the best robe and
put on his son, and put the ring on his hand and shoes on his feet,
and to kill the fatted calf, that they might eat and be merry,") represeht them. Angels and the ministry are spoken of' as attendants on
the heirs of salvation; as such they appeared to Jacob in the vision
of the ladder, upon which he saw the angels of God ascending and
descending, Heb. i. 14. Gen xxviii. 12. I therefore conclude, that
by the e~der brother elect angels cannot be intended.
N either can a pharisee be meant by the figure. for although a
pharisee may possibly have the daring impudence to use such a blasphemous expression as, " Lo, these many years do I serve thee,
neither transgressed I at any time thy commandment;" yet it is impossible God should ever admit this to be true concerning any of his
fallen creatures. The young pharisee who came to our Lord, had
the impudence to say, " All these things I have kept from my youth
up:" but our Lord soon convicted him of the want of faith and
charity, when he told him "to sell all that he had and give to the
poor, and follow him." Paul once thought himself, " as touching
the righteousness of the law, blameless," but was afterwards glad to
confess himself " the chief of sinners." 1 conclude from the lan-.
guage of the father, " Son thou art ever with me, and all I have is
thine," that a pharisee never can be meant by the elder brother.
I am likewise convinced that the elder brother cannot mean a believer in the Lord Jesus; for every child of God, whose eyes hath been
spiritually eFlIightened by the regenerating influence of the Holy Ghost,
hath been led to discover his own vileness by reason of sin, and in
consequence loaths and abhors himself on account of what he knows
and feels in his own heart. A true believer in the Lord Jesus, who
hath been led by the Spirit to the fountain openedfor sin and uncleanness, will never boast of himself in the language of the text,
,~ 1.0, these many years do I serve thee, neither transgressed I at any
ti'me thy commandment."
.
As the elder brother is neither an elect angel, a pharisee, or a benever, it may be asked, Who then is intended by him? I answer, No
particular person, character, or order of beings whatsoever. I am
satisfied for myself that the elder brother in this parable is entirely
a supposed Cllse, introduced in order to illustrate a glorious truth,
namely, "that there is more joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, than over ninety and nine just persons who need no repentance." .
In the beginning of the chapter from whence the text is taken, w'e
read that the scribes and pharisees murmured against our blessed
Lord, objecting " that he received sinners and cat with them," In
itnswer to this our Lord propounds three parables. The first is that
of tile Lost Sheep: the second of the Lost Piece of Money: the
third is of the Prodigal Son. In each of these parables, his llrift and
design is plainly 00 shew the fall and the recovery. The first parable
has reference to the person and work of the Lord Je.sus himself,. who
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is that good sfJephel'd who went in search of his lost _sheep, and at
last laid down his life for them. The second parable hath allusion
to the ministry of the Holy Ghost, who seeks and sanctifies the elect
people of od. The third parable is evidently designed to ilfustrate
the almighty grace of God the Father; and also to shew that by the
redemption work of the Lord Jesus, there is not only the brightest
display of the divine perfections; but also, that the greatest possible
joy and happiness. flows into the pardoned sinner's heart, in the·
koowledg of that most glorious redemption. According to the purport of th t angelic chorus which was sung at the birth of the Lord
Christ, when in their songs of trillmph, they ascribed " Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will towards men:'
In order to confirm the opinion I have now given, namely, that
the elder brother is entirely a supposed case, I shall make an obseryation or two respecting the nature and use of parables in general, and
then I hall enquire more particularly into the design of this
parable.
'
Ev 1'y parable is a simile or comparison, by which we endeavour
to Hlu trate or explain our meaning,. and to convey it more clearly
by c nviction to the heart: and to this end there is no occasion that
it should always be a real case, as it is only a medium of conveying
our thoughts by figures which have no appositeness to the subject on
whi h we write or discourse: for instance, it is our Lord's meaning
in thi parable to shew that as on the one hand we see more of God's
gootln
and love; his grace and mercy in redeeming, restoring,
and p rdoning lost sinners, than we could have done if man had
never inned; so on the other hand, the sinner redeemed, restored,
and p rdoned, must experience joys and comforts to which he must
hav v r heen a stranger, if man had not been permitted to fall.
Th
w things our blessed Lord illustrates in this parable,as if he
should ay-suppose a man should have two sons; one of these turns
out
dingly profligate; leads a most debauched life, and spends
every thin r he can get in the most extravagant and wasteful manner;
th t at last he is reduced to such a [:tate of extreme distress,
that h o·t rmines within himself (seeing that he has no other resour t k 'cp himself from starving) to return borne to his father's
hou , IItI to throw himself enti~ely on his father's mercy; and as
he h
r 'ite<l all pretensions to favour as a son, he begs admittance
into th h HI as a servant. Now, suppose the father, instead of upbraidin him with his past follies, or discovering any tokens· of his
huuld, on the other hand, discover every token of love
disple ur
and afft' liCHI; 'uppose he should receive him with the. utmost joy
.and fond.
, not only clothing him, but clothing him with tile hest
robe, n t lily fl'cding him, but killing for him thefatted calf; not
only re dvin' him into his house, but rejoicing over him; not only
rejoicin v l' himself, hut comn,anding the servants to rf!joice and
make m ·rry/.
upposing this to be the case, must 'not his son have
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a greater proof of his father's unalterable affections, and stronger
feelings ot love and gratitude, than if he had never tran~gres8ed.
In order to convince us ot this, in a more striking manner, by way
of contrast, let us suppose the same father should have another son,
who had always lived at home with him,and had been a dutiful and obedient child; and in t:onsequence of this train of conduct, he supposes
himself wholly entitled to lilt the father's property and possessions.
The prodigal brother unexpectedly returns. The elder son (seeing
the joy of the father at the event) feels very indignant at the father's
reception of his brother, and reproaches him with injustice. The
father assures him that he is still sensible of his many years service,
and that he shall eertainly have all that in strict justice is due to
him; but such is the father"s love to the returning son, that all the
reasoning on the part of the elder one is not allowed to restrain the
joy that involuntary manifests itselt in the proclamation through' all
the departments of the household, saying, " Rejoice with me, this
day, my son, was dead, and is alive again; was lost, and is found."
In following up what I humbly conceive to be the design of this
parable; I propose to consider
That all men, in a state of nature are like the prodigal here represented; in a state of sin and misery.
That the manner in which the prodigal returns to his father's
ho'use, reptesents the manner every repenting sinner retUTDS to God.
and
..
That the kind reception the prodigal met with from his father, is
a representation of that more gracious reception which eve~y repent.
ing sinner will meet with from God.
I -canQot see the prodigal receiving his portion from the father's
hmlds, without looking back to our first -parents, who had a talent
cOmmitted unto them; but like the prodigal WOll wasted the stock
entrusted to their C'clre, and became bankrupts; for though Adam was
so highly honoured of God, as to be created in his image and placed
in Paradise, with dominion over the creatures he has made, yet he
did not continue long iD his state of innocence; though created altogether a right seed, he soon became the plant of a degenerate vine;
and both him and his by nature are like the prodigal in this parable,
whilst· in his state of sin and misery.
Did the prodigal leave his Father's house and reside in a distant
land? So it is with all mankind by nature; our sins and iniquities
have Beperated between us and God. "We are children of wrath!
aliens from the commonwealth of Israel; strangers to the covenants
of promise, having no hope, and without God in the world," i. e.
without any knowledge of the true God, any love to him or communion Wit/l him: in this sense we are said to be afar off.
Did the prodigal suJi'er from the famine of that land, and feel his
wants and misery? So it is with nIl mankind by nature; there is a
migl1ty famine, an insatiable thirst, an aching void, a gnawing worm
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in every bosom where God is not; for without the knowledge ~nd
enjoyment of Christ, there will be a secret disgust, dissatisfactlO~,
and disconsent, playing on the mind. You may have all that thIs
world can give, and yet you shall find the truth of that saying, "Man
is born to misery as the sparks fly upwards." In short have what
you will, if you have not Christ, and a sense of his .pardoning love,
A cruel something, nnpossest,
Corrodes and leavens all the rest."

cc

I appeal to yom consciences. Are you not in pursuit of happin~ss ?
Then let me observe, if in pursuit it is plain you are not in possessIon.
If you had found that which you wanted, you certainly would no
longer be engaged in seeking it. All men confess that, more 01' .less,
they are miserable; but all are not sensible from whence their misery
springs; they are not aware of the secret enmity of their hearts
against God. Nor do they perceive that conciousness of guilt; and
in consequence of that" an apprehension of divine wrath hangs as a
weight upon their minds, by which their passions are irritated, and
their spirits depressed.
,
• .
The prodigal being in want, went and joined himself to a cit'tzen
of the cozenlry. It is exactly thus with all mankind; having no satisfaction in themselves, and no satisfaction in God, they join themselves to the devil, who is the "god of this world, and the prince of
the power of the air; the spirit that now worketh in the childre~ of
disobedience." As this citizen sent him into the field tu feed swtne,
so the devil finds the same employment for his subjects, in endea-.
vouring to gratify their carnal lusts and appetites,. and to fuifi~ t~e
desires of the flesh and of t'he mind, according to the course of thIS
world. "He would fain have filled his 1:>elly with the hcsks the
swine did eat." So does every man wish to be happy; and to find
something with which he may be satisfied; some seek it in one way;
and some in another. One thinks he should be happy if he could
arrive to such and such honours; another if he could acqu ire such
and such a fortune; another seeks it in pleasures, amusements,
and diversions; but after aU it is but lost labour. As no rtlan gave
the prodigal that which satisfied his cravings and relieved his wants;
so we shall ever find it true with respect to ull the riches, honours
anti pleasures of the world: none of the~e things will ever give ease,
comfort, and satisfaction to the mind.
In the same manner as the prodigal returned to his father, so every
repenting sinner returns to God, for,
•
When !le ClIme to himself, then he began to consider tbe thtn~s
which .made for his peace, and was convineed of th~ mi~e:ry 'of hIs
present state. What could he do? Whither c{)uld he go? 'He was
ready to perish, and could see no eye to pity him, and. no ha~d to
heIr him: heconc1udes, therefore, with this happy' determination:
- " I will return and go unto my· father." To this one point be who
is appointed
obtain salvation, sooner or later, will be brought to
tand self condemned and convicted in his conscience, so as to

'0
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confess his sins and cast himself entirely upon the arms of mercy.
Men must be brought to see that they cannot help themselves;that they cannot do nothing to recommend themselves to God;
-and also to acknowledge, that God would be just even though
he should condemn them; and consequently they will perceive, that
if he saves them, it is of grace and mercy alone.
With respect to the prodigal's return, we read only of rational
conclusions. It is otherwise with the sinner who repents and returns
to God. It is by spiritual conviction he is brought to a sight and
sense of his true state by nature; and it is by the in!luence and operation of the Holy and Blessed Spirit, that he is brought to believe
in the Lord Jesus Christ. And without the special grace and influence of the Spirit of God, no providential dispensations,-neither
adversity nor prosperity,-in short, nothing outward will avail to the
conviction and conversion of a sinner, unless it be attended with the
internal and effectual workjng of the Spirit.
There is one circumstance in the prodigal's return, I could wish
partieularly to take notice of, which is this :-that he came as he was.
Now everyone who comes to Christ must come in the same manner.
Some talk of previous qualifications and pre-requisites; but let us
hear what St. Paul saith, cc to him that worketll not, but believ~th
on him that justifieth the ungodly." He worketh not; no, does
nothing; on the contrary, he ceases from his works; be is brought
to stand still and wait for the salvation of the Lord: and this he
does as a poor ungodly sinner, who has nothing to recommend him
to divine favour, and can do nothing to help himself.
My friends, it is hard work to be brought to this. Do you not
think that the prodigal had many a strugglt: in his mind, before he
was brought to the determination of returning home to his father's
'llOuse in that wretched conDition to which he was reduced? Do you
not think that he often objected (-What Will my father say? What
will the servants say? What will the neighbours say to see me return, naked and almost starved ( There is no doubt but such reflections as these would bring on keen remorse, and make his resolution
stagger. It is the same with a convinced sinner. He finds it hard
to eOQle with an hi-s sins: but thus he must come if t:ver he comes
at aU: and blessed be God, that he who comes as a condemned
sinner to the Lord Jeaus Christ as a sufficient Saviour, shall never
be cast out.
This brings me to show that the reception which the prodigal met
with from his father, represents the reception which every repenting
sinner will meet with from God. Whilst we see how an earthly
parent can receive with so much joy a profligate and abandoned
child who had caused him so much grief; let us remember that God
is love. Therefore, if these are the feelings of love and affection in
man, what must be the love of God? for God is lavp-.
When the returning prodigal was in the way to his father's house,
H when he was yet a great way off, his father saw him, and had
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i 0, (not a frown upon his brow, nor one upbraiding word'
Ii. lips,) and ran and fell on his neck, and kissed him." This
1\ affecting scene.
What love was this? But yet, what was
I the love of our Heavenly Father? Who when we were withlrength, yea, when we. were enemies, sent his dear Son to die
I . What amazing love was this I We never can fully compre1111 it; yet, blessed be God, we do even in this present life, taste
ruits and effects of it, and we shall have to sing its praises
gh an endless eternity.
we .were enemies when Christ died, so we are in obstinate relIion when first we are called by grace. When God first by his
I. ed Spirit begins to work upon our hearts, he finds us alienated
.111 him, by the ignorance that is in us. The father in the parable,
11 he saw his son returning, ran to meet him: but God always
ins fir.st, for as Toplady sings,
",

°

No sinner can be before hand with thee,
Thy grace is almigbty, preventing and free.
(

Without even waiting for a confession, or requiring any promise
being better, the father kisses his returningprodigal. Some perhaps,
y object, and say, this is encouragement to sin. The event proved
I t this was so far from encouraging the prodigal to sin, that it ex)
rted from him deep heart-felt compunction; and I will venture to
y, he never saw his conduct in so hateful a light before. When
nched by necessity, he saw no alternative but to return or starve:
li might be without any proper sense of the evil and baseness of
I i conduct: but finding his father so ready to receive him,. yea, when
• old man runs to meet him, what must he have felt? How must
I
reflect upon himself for causing so much grief to his father's
I lad.· Must he not say to himself, " 0 what a wretch must 1 be to
I nd such a kind and affectionate parent! How many restless nights
I d anxious days must he have spent, lamenting those sinful courses
t, which I have extravagantly wasted the portion of goods he divided
, me! Though my father has forgiven me, how shall I forgive myI ? I will acknowledge my transgression; for, oh! how grievous
he remembrance of my sin: "Father I have sinned against
ven, and in thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy
11,"

.

!'his confession of our sin·is the genuine fruit and effect ?f God':;
'r. . As to those who say, that having once enjoyed a .sense of
,cion, we are never more to confess our sins, I do from my' heart
I I or cnd detest such principles: on the contrary, I am sure that
1111' see sin so exceedingly sinful as those who have tasted the love
I ,d; none wiU be more earnest in confessing their sins than thos,e
j, walk most under the light of God's countenance.
"The sacriI
If God is a broken and a contrite hear.t, a broken and a contrite
I the Lord will not despis.e; but to that man he will look who is
uroken and a contrite heart, and who trembles at his word.~·
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Nothing· becomes us more as christians; and nothing is more plea!.
ing in the sight of God, than a confession .of our sins, whenever h
proceeds from a heart truly. humbled by the pnwer of his grace;
H He that humbleth himself shall be exalted; if.we confess our sins
God is faithful a d just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse.U!i froID
all unrigh~eousness.".
,
l' Father, (says the prodigal) I have sinned against heaven, a.nd in
thy sight,3J)d am no more. worthy tobe called thy son." What does
the fath~r say to this? Not one word about his.sins,-notl'Ooe word
a,b0ut h-is ,unw.orthiness; hut do~ every thing to prove,billlov,e, and
~o' a~91!lre hi~. that, he, looks- upo,"] him still as...a ,dear, and, darling
child. ,.
J f\
0;'
i if
••
He says'to the servantli, ,H bring, the. best robe and put 'it on bim:~
rrhis robe erninds us of that robe of righteousness, and those gar.
ments of salvation, with which the Lord clothes, bis people As the
righteouslless of Christ is .that robe which is put upon us. It may
well be called the I;>est, or as some translate it, the first robe; for this
is ,not the rightc:~usness of a creature, but the righteousness of God;
not &'l'ty as 'being accepted of God, but as being wrought out by him.
The ring on his· finger is a sweet emblem of God's everlastiug'love;
for, as the ring has neither begil;ming nor end, so it is with the lov£
of God; a sweet proof to ·the broken hearted prodigal of his father's
unalterable affection. The same when our heavenly father giv6l1J ~s
not only some sweet impressions of grace, but a comfortable assur.
ance of his unchanging love; w1:len the soul enjoys a .sweet testj..
mqny that G9d will never leave him nor forsake him; it is' then, it
may' be silid, that this ring is given to us. But th.e prodigal hl\$ not
only a ri~g on his finger, but shoes on his feet; which reminds
what St. Paul says when speaking of the christian's armour, as ha~T
hlg H his feet shod with the preppration of the gospel of peace." ,
He came naked, but now we see him clothed. He came ready-to
perish with hunger, but h~ who clothes will feed; the fatted calf is
brought and killed. But what is this compared with the love of God.
God $0 loved the world, as to send his son to die for us men and for
our salvation; nay, it pleased the father to bruise him, so thflt he
was led as a lam.b tt) tlie slaughter: and it is 011 this slaughtered
Lamb that every christian feeds; for as our Lord says, H my flesh ~
Uleat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed; for he that eateth my
flesh and drinketh my blood hath everlasting life. Let us ~at and
be merry:' The father will have those around him to partake of bit>
joy; and it is the same with our heavenly Father; not only the re,.
deemed of the Lord shall shout for joy, but angels likewise shall joil)
1n the chorus, singin'g, "This my son w.as dead and is alive again,
was lost and is found:'
,
May we not cry out with Paul, ~, 0 the depth of the riches hoth
Qfthe wisdon} and knowledge of God," who thus shew5 forth b~
.d~viDe power, in the manifestation of his grace and mercy to lost,
ruined, and wretcbed sinners: raising them up H from a death of
I
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ain to a'life of righteousness;" bringing them up out of a' waste
and howling wilderness, in which they were wandering like los):
sheep, and bringing them safe to his fold) and placing them in his
bosom. May we not say, the Lord is good, surely the redeemed of
the Lor(l can say so, betore whose eyes he has made his goodness to
pass.
.
It is certain, that if man had never sinned, he never could have
known the joys of salvation. Adam when redeemed and restored,
must have felt that love and gratitude to God, to which he must
ever have been a stranger, had he continued innocent. Some perhaps may say, you seem to make light of sin. God forbid I Srn is
the greatest of all 'evils; it is the cause of all evils; but 0 the wiS'dam of God, that has contrived a way to condemn sin-save the sinner-manifest the strictness and severity of his justice-':at the same
time that he was shewing the extent of his mercy. "0 the manifold wisdom of God," that could bring the greatest good out of the
greatest evil, and so overrule by divine power the malice and designs
of the devil, as to make it an occasion of the brightest display of all
the divine attributes.
The elder brother in this parable has all that in justice he can demand. What can he have more? What could the father say more
than this-" Son thou art ever with mc, and all I have is thine; it
was meet that we should make merry and be glad; for this thy
brother was dead and is alive again, was lost and is foundY Thus
our Lord confirms and illustrates that saying, which is a key to the
whole parable-" there is more joy in heaven over one sinner that
repentetb, than over ninety and nine just persons that need no re..
pentance."
From the parable thus opened, I shall draw an inference.
That God by the permission of sin, had mapy glorious ends and
purposes to answer. I say, God in the permis1<ion of sin had these
ends and purposes to answer: I do not say' that God in any sen~e
could be the author of sin, for as he cannot be tempted himself, so
neither can he tempt others. He did not in the least influence him,;
he only left him to the freedom of his will. If angels, the highest
order of intellectual beings, being left to themselves and the freedom
of their own wills, fell,-if Adam, in a state of innocence, left to
himself. and the freedom of his own will, fell? What pride and presUri\ption doth it argue in a fallen man to talk of his free will or free
agency, or any power in himself, to determine his choice of that
which is good, and regulate his conduct in the practice of the
same.
'
I infer from this parable, that the way for a sinner to return is)
with. deep abasement and heartfelt confession of his sins; not to
palliate or soften; not to excuse or .i ustify; but to cry with t\1e leper
unclean. This is certainly the way. Not going about to ft;form and
nmend, or to make ourselves better. To purify our hearts is the work
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of God. :Faith purifies the heart. Faith is the gift of God, and
the operation of his Spirit. Some of you, perhaps, have been trying
a long time to break off your sins, particularly from some besetting
sin. Perhaps you have made many good resolutions, and bound
yourself by solemn promises and many holy vows; but how far you
have kept them let conscieuce speak; and if conscience should do
her office, she would tell you plainly that you have broke them all.
God alone can do that for you which you cannot do for yourselves.
His language is, " the thing that is too hard for thee, bring it unto
me!' A way j;; appointed; a poor sinner coming to God by Jesus
Christ, cannot possibly be cast out. The Lord hath open arms to
receive him; and will, notwithstanding hi~ own deep-felt convictions of his vileness and sin, freely pardon and restore him.
May the Lord bless these few observations, to the comfort of his
children, and the glory of his holy name; so prays your servant for
Christ's sake. '

JOHN BRADFORD.
--000--

To the Elll'/ors qf the Gospd llIa!nzlnc,
GOD'S ABIJAH'S AND TIlE DEVIL'

ME

....

-

JEnOnOAl\J'

AND REHOBOAM'S.

SRS. EDITOIlS,

ON reading thc ccond chapter of Chronicles, from the third to the
twelfth verse, llnd perceiving a golden vein of information, I beg
leave therefore to remark, that Abijah m~Y,lNell set, forth a faithful
minister of Christ, while Jeroboam' as fitly -represents a minister of
Satan, and particularly such, as in their day take the lead of any sect
or party, and who, while they live, and after they arc dead, are followed by many. There ever was, and while time is with the Lord's
people, there ever will be, war of a spiritual nature between God's Abija4's and the devil's Jeroboam's; the followers of th,e lat,ter have
ever outnumbered the followers of the former, as in the verse, before
US; for while Jeroboam has eight bundred thousand fighting men,
Abijah has only half the number, nevertheless the minister's of Christ
shall in the end prevail. Truth shall conquer. The lip of truth
shall at last be established in the earth; for truth shall take an un~
versal spread, and the knowledge of the Lord thereby shall cover the
earth. But severe will be the contest between Christ and the devil,
by means of. their ministers, through the opposite doctrines advanced
by eaeh in heaven, or the professing church in this world. The,
church yery frequently in the Revelations being called heaven, b~...
cause there is heaven's spirit-heaven's grace-heaven's fruth; an~:
because foretastes of heaven's bliss are partook of there ,by heaven's
objec.ts (believers in Christ.) Hence the devil and his angels(9(
mini~ters) will be cast out of the church, consequently error and ~he
spirit of error, so that the church will be a pure chureh in go,spel qoctrine, and in numbers who compose the same, according to the glory
that awaits the church militant in the latter day, and this in order to
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bring about many gracious predictions and many precious promi cs.
According to the chapter before us God's Abijah gains the victory
in the end, although as he s!;\id.to Jeroboam, " Ye be a great multitude." The two meanings of the name Abijah, point him out to us
as a figure of every faithful minister of Christ, the first.meaning being
"the will of God," and the second, " the lord is my father,"
clearly setting forth that the Lord Gud is the father of all the true
ministers of the gospel, and that it is their province to publish the
decreetive and revealed will of God concerning man, while the two
interpretations of the name Jeroboam mean " fighting against," and
,e encreasing the people."
Is it not, and has it not been the business of the ministers of Satan,
from the beginning, to fight i1gainst Christ's ministers, truth, and
people; and do not all such encrease in followers beyond the ministers of Jesus? . While a narrow way and a strait gate will do for the
latter, 10 there must he a broad way and a wide gate for the former.
Behold in Abel God's Abijah, and in Cain the devil's Jeroboam.
They were offerers, consequentlYl priests; but 0 how soon Cain begins to oppose, "to fight against," and at last murders the person
of that spiritual priest and acceptable offerer, Abe!.
Abijah, like a true and faithful minister of Christ, opposes Jeroboam, condemns his conduct in thrusting himself into the office of
leader, instructor and ruler of the people, and this in opposition to
God's covenant of salt with David and his sons, as to their bearing rule
over God's Israel, exclusively so, by which Jeroboam's presumption,
arrogancy, and rebellion against the Lord, was manifest, and which is
not to be borne with by any faithful and zealous servan·t of the Lord
in the ministry, therefore Abijah exclaims" ought ye not to know
that the Lord God of Israel gave the kingdom over Israel to David
for ever, even to him and to his son by a covenant of salt, as if he had
said, ought ye not to have been clear on this point, before ye presumed to the office ye have assumed." Are ye of the blood royal, arc
ye of the sons of David? if this cannot be proved, By what authority
have you thrust yourselves into the office? and seeing that it is
1ll0st clearly re\'ealed in the word of the Lord, as to who are positively
to bear rule over God~s Israel, how is it ye Imow it not? This ignorance is criminal: " ought ye not to know that the Lord God of
Israel, gave the kingdom over Israel to David for ever, even to him
and his oos by a covenant of salt, never to be altered or corrupted,
but to abide alwilys the same ?"
The David in the verses before us, must be considered as Christ,
and the sons of this David, those of Christ's spiritual o'ffspring ordained by the Lord to the work of the ministry, (even as Aaron and
his sons in the priests office figured forth Christ and his ministers.)
He the king, and they as his princes, who are to reign, rule, and
govern by the wQrd of the Lord, God's Israel, their reign ami rule
being of a spiritual nature as it was foretold, as in Isaiah xxxii. I.
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Behold a king shall reign in righteousness, and princes shall rule
in judgment." And it is for God's Israel to be willing in heart, to be
ruled and governed -by Christ and his ministers, anAd that by means of
the word of the Lord, the everlasting gospel, said in the l10th Psalm,
to be the rod of Christ's strength, by which he is to rule in the hearts
of his people in the midst of his enemies, according to the Fathe~'s
purpose clearly expressed-" The Lord shall send the rod of thy
strengtb out of Zion, rulo thou in the midst of thine enemies, thy
people shall be willing in the day of thy power." A willingness of
heart to be ruled and governed in thought, word, and deed, by the
word of truth, goes to prove persons to be Christ's people by gift and
price, and »piritual possession, and that in heart.
By that word or rod, Christ and his ministers, comfort the people,.
nourish up their souls in glorious hope and expectation when prospecting forward beyond this life, by the same word and rod they
rule them. Christ's reign of grace within them, is by his word and
spirit. Yes, the Lord God has given the kingdom in point of rule
and government over his Israel to Christ and his ministers, and it is
for God's Israel to look up to them, for "the priests lips should
keep knowledge, and the people should seek the law of God at his
mouth. Thus saith the Lord." "And now, said Abijah, ye think
to withstand the kingdom of the Lord in the hands of the sons of
David, and because ye are a great multitude, ye think ye shall pre~
lC

vail."
It is Satan's work by his Jeroboam's to withstand, and if possible
to bring to nothing the spiritual rule and reign of God's Ahijah's by
the word of divine truth over God's Israel, hence they inveigh against
them, and fight against the truth they deliver, falsely representing
thern 7 and God's word delivered by them, all which prevails with the
multitude generally considered. Abijah points out how far Jeroboam had prevailed with his father Rehoboam, he being " young and
tender hearted, could not withstand him," and ,those who were with
him.
This Rehoboam, according to the threefold interpretation of his
name, points out to us many a young man entering the ministry, or
those who have newly entered the ministry, whose beginning bid
fair, and great hope and expectation by God's Israel is cherished
concerning them, as to their becoming able ministers of the New
Testament; but no sooner does the devil's Jeroboams, (his wise and
ctafty ministers) cry a confederacy, make one with us, preach what
we preach, and as we preach, and for what we preach, the man fearing to disregard this apparently good advice, and perceiving how he
will be advanced I hereby among the people generally, and that
thereby he shall escape the cross inseparably connectt:d with preaching the truth of God's word in the most undisguised and faithful
way and manner, and which is believed but by few; I say, such an
one being prepared to delly himself, and to take up Christ's cr.oss,
and to follow him in the ministry, he falls in with the advice, and
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onc with the devil's ministers; and thus the blooming hopes
..I' Israel are blasted in the man. But his very name, accord...
1.lth office he has assumed, bears witness against him, inasmuch
I p illts out, what h~ in his ministry ought to be, and ought to
ill lrumentally to God'g Israel, as you will, I trust, perceive.
Tit first meaning of the name Rehoboam, is" whose ts the people
lib rty." And is not this effected by the faithful ministry of the
,md' servants. Hear how the apostle Paul's commission ran:
I T
turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan
Cl
'od. To proclaim liberty to the captives, the opening of 1 he
ri n doors to them who are bound:' And is it not the Lord's great
I lInise to truly sensible sinners, and to believers in his dear Son, who
j
nder a faithful minister of Christ-" Ye shall know the truth,
.111 the truth shall make you free."
The second interpretation. "Span of the people.." Hence it is
Ill' all true Rehoboam's to point out to the Lord's Israel their great
, I ivileges, the wide scope heaven hath given them for the delightful
Ihoughts and sweet meditations of their heart-the exercise of their
"lith, and the aboundings of their hope; as it is said ill Deuteronomy
('oncerning lhat part of God's Israel, namely, Gad, " Blessed is he
that enlargeth Garl." Yes, that mall is blessed in the ministry who
i the instrument of so doing, that the Lord's people might be brought
ut into a large place, as David observes, to walk up and down in
Ihe name of the Lord to enjoy the light alld liberty of the everlasting
ospe!. "Ye are not, (said Paul to the people) straightened in me,
(or cooped up by my gospel) but you are straightened in your own
bowels." See, 0 ye believers in Christ, your privileges! See the
ide scope for every thing good and blessed heavel'!. hath given you.
Paul speaks of the d.evil's Jeroboam's and their followers, coming in
umong the Lord's people to spy out their liberty, and by wl1at means
lhey could curtail them therein; yea, if possible, rob them completely thereof. Behold how they served the believing Galatian after
the apostle left them.
The third interpretation. "That lets the people breathe or blow."
minister of Christ is one who ever regards the circumstances of the
fJOrd's Israel-who *s acquainted with their spiritual diseases,-their
maimed-their injured circumstances, at times, by sin, Satan, and
the world; as also their weak and oppres~ed state by trouble, so that
they cannot, with all their exertions, get on heavenward as their soul
wish, nor make head ;against their spiritual enemies, according to
their desire; such are not to be goaded forward, like as the tired
h 'list is at times, after the most cruel manner; nor is the word of
the Lord to be converted into a sc'orpion Whip to wou"nd and to disIr 'ss such souls, no, but Christ is to be followed as to his manner of
lh'nling with such, as in Isaiah, "A bruised reed shall lie not break,.
lIU the smoaking flax shall he not quench but (in due time) bring
Irth judgment.in the victory," (in their favour.)
God the Father also declares, how he should carry himself in his
I'
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ministry when here below, toward his sheep: "He shall carry the
lambs in his bosom, and gently lead tllOse who are big with young."
o hear what the Lord commands in favour of hi people according
as their circumstances are, Isaiah xli.!." Keep silence, 0 islandSj,
and let the people renew their strength (as if he said, let the people
breathe and blow, give them time, do not hUlTy them) let them come
near, then let them speak (out all they have to say to me) let us come
near together to judgment." The apostle Paul IV hen writing to the
Thessalonians, declares, "But we were gentle among you, even as
a nurse cherisheth her children." 1 Thess. ii. 7. A Jacob would not
commit his flock to an Esau, lest in over driving them he,should cause
.
death in any of them.
We see, through bad counsel, Rehoboam acted directly contrary to
the meaning of his name; the very meaning of his name ought to
have been regarded by him as a rule for his conduct towards God's
Israel. He should have strengthened weak hands, confirmed feeble
knees, and said to those of a fearful heart, be strong. He should
have sought their liberty-allowed them as God's Israel their privileges, and granted them breathing time, in sensible weakness, when
in trying circumstances, This, this is to act in character as a true
undershepherd and real minister of Christ and as a spiritual ruler by
truth over God's Israel. 0 how true is it, as in the seventh verse,_
that there ever was a gathering together of vain' men, children of
Belial, or of the devil, to the devil's Jeroboam's, who strengthen
themselves against every man that enters into the ministry, who has.
the appearance of being such who are likely to do injury to their
cause. Sometimes they tempt-they allure; at other times they
oppose, so as to terrify young Rehoboam's in the ministry, who are
not sound in heart to Christ, his cause, and his interest, as well as to
his people in the world, so that they cannot withstand them. ~ Well
might an Abijah say to the multitudes of motley professors, With
you there are golden calves, which Jeroboam made you for gods; yes
every minister of Satan has his golden calf or calves, or false god or
gods, either of his own making, or of others, for him to bring forth to
the people to worship. But as for us said Abijah, the Lord is our
God, and we have not forsaken him, although tempted so to do, and
threatened if we do not. Regardless of consequences we, as the true
circumcision, worship him in the Spirit, rejoice in Christ Jesus, having no confidence in what mortal flesh can do, in the great business
of salvation, justification, and obtaining eternal glory.
" And the priests which minister unto the Lord, are the sons of
Aaron, and the Levites wait upon their business, and they burn unto
the Lord every morning and evening hurnt sacrifices and sweet inccnsc," (the gospel of which is) they preach from morning to night
Christ, they by their faithful ministry shew him forth, as the grand
atoning sacrifice for sin, and how pleasant and acceptable a sacrifice
he is to thc God of Justice. They also set in order on the royal table
of the everlasting gospel, Christ the shew bread, or the bread of eter-
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1111 {or hungry souls to behold and to partake of; yes, where the
1!lIIlIItcd candlestick (the church) is, there ever is a setting forth
I1
as the gospel reveals him,-as one every way suiting the case
I ( ndition of the poor and needy soul. Where the golden candleh i , there is the royal table of the everlasting gospel, conse.quently
I h I is Christ.
" And behold, said Abijah, God himself is with us, for our Captain
t fight our battle) and his priests also are with us, to cry an alarm
ninst you, to point you out and to warn souls against you." This
l\ grand and essential part of their office and work, therefore 0 ye
Ilrofessing children of Israel, many of whom being deceived by the
cl viI's ministers, fight ye not with them against the Lord God of
ur fathers, but forsake them, cast away their weapons of rebellion,
I
c nothing to do with their doctrine, be on the side of God and
'IIrist, by being on the side of truth. Assemble with Christ's spiritual warriors, believers in and lovers of his truth, and with them
fight the good fight of faith, earnestly contending for the faith or the
truth once delivered to the saints, for which, as well as for every
'nod word and work, pray the Lord to strengthen you with might by
his Spirit, in the inner or hidden man of your heart. Farewell.
THEOPHILUS.
---000---

To the Editors qf the Gospel Magazine.
SPIRITUAL GLEANINGS; OR, FLOWERS FROM THE GARDEN.
MESSRS EDITORS,

IN these days bf religious frivolity and delusion, when the light of

the gospel is greatly obscured by the vain glosses of ignorant and
'rafty men, it is no less profitable than it is agreeable, to turn now
Ild then to the pages of those who wrote in other times, and who
wcre practically and experimentally acquainted with gospel truth,
lIH.l whose ability was fully equal to their zeal in its defence.
As an
ncouragement to those who may have a few leisure hours to be oc('Ilpied in this way, I beg to submit aspec~men or two from the writings ill men who were eminent in their day and generation, and whose
names ought not to be forgotten. Their works may have been equalIt-cl or even surpassed by some who have succeeded them, But where
hall we look for a living author to put in competition with them?
\ las I the Toplady's, the Romaine's, the Hawker's- they are all
onc, and none apparently coming forth to supply their place.
" My first gle~ning will be from Hussey, and it is in my judgment
tl ower indeed:
.
" There are two sorts of good men. One sort of good men welIdge so, and blinlily hope are so: another sort of them God iudges
I.
Now God abides not by our judgment. Al~ the good men God
Ildgcs, such will be saved; but half the good men and ministers, and
lIre, that we judge such, we may be everlastingly mistaken in I Oh!
no man deceive himself.
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" The ~postlc John bath admirably decided it, whel:ein the trtle
goodness, Rnu the true holiness, not the counterfeit, lies, to wit, in an
experienced belief and acquaintance ot and with the love of God to
themselves. 1 John iv. 16. ' And we (says be) have known and believed the love that God hath to us. Love is unchangeable with God,
and so it is love he hath, as our love, past, present, and to come,
agreeing with his name I AM. God is love, and he that dwelleth in
love, dwelleth in God, and God in him.'''
The folIowihg is from Davenant :
" It is certain, that in the regenerate themselves, after the operation of the Spirit regenerating, there is not perfect newness; ~ut as
in wine diluted, the water as well as the wine is mingled in every
paI:t; so in the whole renewed man, the qualities of regeneration and
the remains of corruption, are found blended together."
Should these extracts, or flowers, I like to call them, b~ t110ught
worthy of a place in the Gospel Magazine they may, probably, at
some future time, be followed up by a few others. But it appears,
~i~ that the contribution of original papers is so great that you are
always'very much in arrear with your correspondents, and obliged to
curtail'the Review Department. This, I for one regret, and would
therefore venture to recommend you to do as the fishermen did wheh
they had a great catch of fish, make a selection, preserve the good and
cast the indifferent away. However I wish to leave these matters to
yoUl' o":n j udgment, ~nder the gracious guidance of the Lord, ,,:hiIst
I remain with 'godly siilcerity,
Yours in him,
.tanuary 29, 1830.
A LAYMA~.
--00--

. 1JHE FRIENDSHIP OF JESUS ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

(Continued from p. 178.)
SEVE~TEENTH. We may consider Christ in the character of a Quickening Friend. He is not only the root of our life, but in him is
that sap, the constant receiving of which causes his people to revive
again. Is it not a sight of Jesus, poor sensible sinner, that animates
thy faith to trust him? Is not a knowledge of his blessed Majesty as
thy portion, essential to the life of thy hope? Is not a conscious sense
of the. merit of his blood calculated to fill thee wit~ a joy and peace
which is i,nexpressible? No sensihle comfort but as the quickening
grace of a Redeemer is known; hence he, as the last Adam, is called
a quickening spirit. If ye be risen with Christ thy affections are
above and in proportion a,s this resurreCtion power is known in thy
sO,ul. Wilt tl19u bear abo\lt with thee the sacred witness of the Spirit,
ti),lj.t thou art an heir of hl;aven ?. for such alone as rose with him in
his rypresentati9n of them, shall be partakers of that resurrection of
soul which secures them from the power of the 'second death. This
drew forth that sublime declaration of the apostle, " That I may
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IlOW him and the power of his resurrection, and you hath he qllicktiled who were dead in trespasses and sins. Ye are quickened together with Christ;" he the first fruits, and as sure as Christ is gone up,
o shalt thou follow, for he will not be in glory, and leave thee behind.
1 Cor. xv. 20 Eph. ii. 1- 5. Phil. iii. 10.
18th. Christ is a Real Friend. He hath never out-promised himelf; he hath not said what he will not perform. The best earthly
friend may fail from a multiplicity of causes, over \vhich human
nature hath not the least controul, but with the friend of sinners it is
otherwise. The holiness and purity of his nature binds him to execute the word that is gone forth; What a pillar to rest upon,-the
faithfulness of God! and never let it he forgotten, that it is the .mark
of a real friend, to reprove when necessary, and this our dear Jesus
will most certainly do; be assured, that if thou dost belong to that
family of the seed royal of heaven, thou wilt surely be often reminded
of thy follies-reproved for thy weakness; but all this will be done
in love and faithfulness to thy soul- a most decided proof that Christ
is thy real friend.
Under this letter als.o, we may view him as a Resolute Friend.What resolution to conquer and subdue what ever was opposed to
the salvation of his church, he knew all the sorrow he must endure,
that the very pains of hell would lay hold of him; yet all did not
deter him from the tremendous work-he knew his equality. to the
task, and for" the joy that was set before him he endured the cross,
despising the shame," Heb. xii. 2.
19th. Once more we view Christ as a Sufficient Friend. Oh what
sufficiency is there in Christ. What wisdom to penetrate into the
deception of the human heart; Dost thou know thyself? None but
Christ could show thee this mystery I What power to controul, and
bind every foe that would wage war against his beloved Jerusalem I
What merit to present the poor prayers of his people with acceptance!
What a power in his blood, to atone for the multiplied transgressions
of his precious charge 1 What an infinitely glorious wedding-robe, in
which to adorn his beloved bride I What a never-failing spring of
consolation he is to his church amidst all the sorrowful steps of a
wilderness path 1 What a complete justification is he to all those
who feel that deserved condemnation which they have merited; in a
word, Christ is fully adequate to the task of carrying thee safely thro'
all; he will be thy sufficiency in the conflict of death, and heaven
itself would be no heaven without thy Redeemer. Fear not, then,
worm Ja('ob, having given thee such grace in tile wilderness; he
willjlet thee have as much of the world as is good for thee; but his
friendship is engaged,: never to let thee lie down in it as a bed of
rest, he hath designed thee a better portion, he is gone to prepare a
place for you, that where he is, thou shalt be also.
20. Moreover, Christ is a Tried Friend. This is one of the distinguishing titles given him by the prophet. "A tried stone." Isaiah
VOL. V.-No. V . .
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xxviii. 16. How firm and durable hath he always been proved to the
redeemed soul; how hath his friendship been tried by all who have
been brought to the the breaking forth of children;. what an Almighty
prop hath he appeared to those, who under the wreck of self, and all
the comeliness of the creature, have been favoured to trust under the
shailow of his wing; what a solidity of soul does the consciousness of
his presence inspire. Believer in Jesus, thy Redeemer hath the sovereign dominion in both worlds; thou hast tried him again and again,
and he hath always been faithful amidst all thy faithlessness; he, as
thy head and husband, was tried by the sword of justice, and by the
exactions of the law which thou hadst broken; he bath been tried by
all the rebellions and murmurings of thy foolish heal't; thou hast
tried him as a friend in the exercise of thy faith} by cloudy dispensa...
tions; tbou hast tried him upon the bed of sanctified affiidion ; and
hast thou not found him a firm friend. one who loveth at all times,
and who sticketh closer than a brother; fear not poor distressed
mourner in Zion to trust him, for all that yet remains; for his love
in time past forbiils you to think he will leave you at last in trouble
to- sink. "This God is your God, for ever and ever, and will be your
guide even until death." Psalm xlviii. 14.
21. Christ is also a Useful Friend. Is not he useful in every thing?
What are the blessings of providence apart from him, are they not
abused into curses? What would this world be withollt him~an
aceldama. Indeed Christ is essentially useful to restrain wicked meD,
it is his presence that awes devils into suujection. Christ is useful
in ordinances; bow dry and barren is the soul without his life-giving
presence? Is it not gloomy, meeting in the house of Goel with an
absent Jesus? Is not the Bible a sealed book, without this Almighty
revealer of secrets? What is the society even of God's people, without Jesus? What hardness of heart! what shuttings up 1 DO going
forth after his lovely person, but as he comes and awakes his spouse,
to gaze on the wonders of redeeming love; in a word, Christ is absolutely useful in every step we take, to give quietness, to allay our
fears, to reconcile our minds to the sovereign will of our God. Blessed
Jesus having thee, we possess all things.
22. Again, we shall consider Christ as a Virtuous Friend. What
virtue in his person as God-man, well calculated to heal the bloody
i sues of sin; wh·t virtue but in the hem of his garment, to render a
poor sinner acceptable in the sight of God; what virtue in hi.s blood
to soften the adamantine heart of a poor sinner; virtue th.at can
cleanse a Magdalene-stop the progress of versecuting Saul, break
his rocky heart; virtue that can fill the soul of pOQr Peter with a godly
sorrow, and translate the dying thief from the state of a condemned
malefactor, to dwell with Jesus in the Paradise above. Oh the transcendent virtues of such a Saviour. Possess these, my soul I it must
be well with thee.
23. Still further, we behold Christ as a Wonderful friend. What
wonders does he manifest in heaven, filling the glorified saints with
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P rt of joy no mortal can define~what wonders attended hiS
It his life, his death, his resurrection land ascension to glory!
onderful his friendship, in snatching sinners from the very jaws
11 h -Ill how wonderfully sovereign is his conduct in bringing them
III I himself! how wonderfully, and by terrible things in righteouslit',
does he teach them the mysteries of his cross! how wonderful
1 the support which he afrords them, under their manifold temptali n through which they pass; it is his wonderous grace thatmakes
Ih III verily wonders to themselves, constitutes them a wonder to
thcrs, and which will manifest them to be the wonder of angels to
.111 eternity. We pass by the letter X as commencing no word in
Ih' English language.
t4. Christ is also a Yielding Friend. How amazingly was this conrmed in yielding his own 'blessed person to the suretyship of his
dlUrch; what a further proof we have of it in his giving himself up
into the hands of his murderers. The life of our blessed Jesus was
11 t extorted from him, it was his own voluntarily act; he could with
the bare look of his majesty have frowned them into he)), had it been
his pleasure; but how then must the scripture have been fulfilled.
It behoved him to lay down his life, and to take it again, he humbled
himself to the stroke, he yielded up 'himself that his church might'
liv~. If therefore ye seek me, let these ~o their way. He is, morevcr a yielding friend to his dear people, how tenderly doth he yield
to their poor desires, as far as they are regulated by his grace, nay, it
it is clear we cannot act acceptable but as taught of the Lord, and
whatever desire he excites, he will most surely satisfy; in things
Ihat are contrary he will make us yield to him, but in whatever is'
I r cable to bis will he will condescend to yield us a patient hearing
Imlll gracious answer. Blessed privilege to nave such a friend.
1 conclude, Mr. Editor, by observing,
That Christ is Zion's Friend, and indeed it is impossible that he
1'1\11 be any other; nor can he befriend any but those who compose'
this glorious temple, reared for his glory, and where he hath himself'
III -Iared he wiJ) rest.
This is that city of solemnities wherein the
r nsaction of sovereign grace shall be surely known-this is that
I1 t>itation where true quietness rests-this is that tabernacle that
h ,11 never be taken down. True, it shall be removed from this
,Ii ~racting world, but it is a monument of grace still-Christ is the
I giver, Christ is her prophet, Christ is her priest, Christ is her
illg'. It is in this great and glorious covenant office, he hath shewn
I"r h his regard; herein is his love and friendship made manifest; he
I.llh laid her foundation in faithfulness; he is building up the walls
,I this beloved Zion by bringing one stone after another to -fill up'
I -ir place and station. In the building he will himself surround
" with the bulwarks of his love, and will at last bring forth the
I stone when the last vessel of mercy shall be brought in, and the
It- saered edifice of mercy shall th€n appear a building fitly framed
lhel', having grown up an holy temple in the Lord. Ephes. 'ii. 2).
11
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With my heart's desire for your spiritual prosperity, brethren in
the Lord, I subscribe myself yours, in the bonds of sovereign favour,
March, Isle of Ely, Oct. 10, 1829.
EBENEZER.
--000--

To the Editors of the Gospel
Magazine. .
I

ON THE SINFULNESS OF CHRIST'S HUMAN NATURE, AND THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL.
MESSRS. EDITORS,
MYSELF, with several friends, have found our minds much disturbed
respecting opinions lately asserted and propagated from the pulpit
and the press, respect~ng the sinfulness of Christ's human nature, as
likewise, that his body was immortal. As I class myself among the
presbyterians, I am shocked to find that Mr. Irving, whom I believe
to be a sincere Christian, should be vilified as a blasphemer, and contemptuously treated for his opinions, by a part of the religions community. A little circle of friends, has come to an agreement, to apply to you for your decision on these two important subjects, and to
whose judgment they would submit to, as an almost decided proof. I
remain with my friends and self. Yours,
Islington, April 3, 1830.
CHRISTIANIA.
REPLY TO THE ABOVE, AND DEFBNCE OF MR. IRVING.
If our fair correspondent had perused some of our preceding numbers
she would have found our plain unequivocal opinion; for the subjects are not wrapt up in mystery or ambiguity, but if men with their
various whims and caprices, will darken the revealed will of God, to
themselves must remain the direful consequences.
We are truly sorry to see the church of Christ disturbed with such
disputes, men contending with rancour and malice,and even charging
their opponents with BLASPHEMY, and consigning them to everlasting
destruction.
We think the liberty taken by a set of rtiffianly writers with Mr.
Irving on the subject matter before us, is wicked and unpardonable.
Pretty Editors of. religious publications!! I Amiable samples of
brotherly love! 1I We certainly differ with that gentleman on the
PECCABILITY of Christ's human nature, nevertheless. we find him,
holding up the Lamb of God, as spotless, holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners; who did no sin, neither was guile found in
his lips. Here we give him our right hand of fellowship; how despicable do his opponents appear to liS, in twisting his sentiments i really
they are ten fold deeper in error than ever Mr. Irving were. To follow
him with rancour, and to blot his matchless fame, because he has
another manner in exalting the Prince of Glory, than we have. We
shudder at such firebrands in the religious department.
Our opinion sent forth into the Christian world is this, that Christ's
human nature was according to the flesh, the seed of the woman, the
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braham as also the son of David; that he was in all thing3
I like unto his brethren, sin ONLY excepted, which sinless nature
I casioned by the Holy Spirit, overshadowing the Virgin Mary;
I III the grand Athanasian creed as~erts, Man of the substance of his
III lher, perfect God, and perfect man; of a reasonable soul and huIIll n flesh subsisting.
Respecting the mortality of Christ's human body, previous to his
r urrection there cannot be a doubt thereof in any man of common
'n e j indeed, it must shew an inanity of mind to doubt it, and we
\ ould send such a stupid character back to his go-cart, and to relearn
hi h rn-bo'ok, otherwise he must be ranked 'among the sect of the
dducees, who deny a resurrection.
For if Christ's body was not mortal, a great branch of our hope is
11
tf, when death changes this mutable scene of human life; nor
111\ we reckon our blessed Lord the first fruits of them that slept, for
tlllit which is immortal, MUST be EXEMPT from death. Now we
now when our adorable Lord and Saviour lay in the tomb, there
liS a total cessation of all the vital functions, and that the natural
Ilody was DEAD for tllree days and three nights. Was not this mortality. Indeed any idiot will tell us, that which is immortal never
dies. Doubtless the body of our Lord was exempt from putrefaction. He rose from the tomb with an immortal body, so as to prove
without a shadow of doubt, that he was really dead. Herein rests
our hope of a future resurrection.
Blessed be God we are far removed from all the visionary deductions of our modern Sadducean school; scholars who would wish to
be wiser than what is written in God's council chamber, and who
would drive us from our hope of a future existence; for if Christ's
body was not mortal we are yet in our sins, and under the wrath of
God. We join with Watts where he sweetly ejaculated a song of
praise:
I

That God's eternalSon should bear
To take a mortal form;
Made lower than his angels are,
To save a dying 'Worm.

But we raise our voices higher, in hallelujah's when we read the melodious notes of the sublime prophet-Thy dead men shall live, toge
ther with my DEAD BODY shall they arise, awake and sing, ye that
dwell in· dust, for the earth shall cast out the dead! I !

Chohham, April 9, 1830.
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To the Editors of the Gospel MagaiSlM.
THE HYPOCRITE'S HOPB AND GAJ.!'f.

My

DJUR SIRS,

title of this essay, is no doubt in itself, an informatio,n to you,
that it will not court the favour, or be restrained by the frown, of ~he
great majority of p,rofessors ;-it will, in fact, be any thing rather than
l} search after that empty (yet dest,ructive thing) popularity; but I do
not wish it to be supposed, that I draw this conclusion from the supposition, that this majority are all, or chiefly hypocrites, although I
certainly believe, they.are deceiving themselves by vain hopes, and
their brethren also, by contending for sound docrine, so far as they
can go, without insisting or contending for its holy fruitful effects, on
the minds of all those, who by the teachings of God's spirit, do cordilllly receive it; and this is not strange, since as by so doing, they
would condemn themselves, as not having thus received it, from this
source, but rather from education, or connections, or some origin
equally defective, so that it may be called their notion in preference
to a superior name, and their disputations ill favor of it, are more
from a natural spirit of opposition to gainsayers, and a desire to shine
in the field of controversy, than from any love to the truth they ontend for, or any desite to be rea:ly useful, or bene6cial to the persons
they dispute with; but as I have mentioned popularity, as worse than
an empty (it being a destructive) thing, I cannot leave it without observing, that it is a parent to a bright manifestation of the pride of the
human heart, and a mighty support to self importance, vanity, and
boasting, and advance$ far towards extinguishing the supernatural humility of the I,llan, who is born again of God. It is almost a deadly blow
to the intelle«;tual petitiQJl, of God he merciful to me a sinner, {a
prayer very suitable to the most pious, l}nd long lived saint,) and it
sometimes produces in place of it, the most vain notions, and lofty
fancies, even at the door of death, and tempts one to suppose, that
the man has forgotten his convicted errors of judgment and practice,
and raised himself to the rank, (or above it) of the highest of sinless
angels.
So much for the fruits of pO,pularity, and although more might be
presented, I will desist, as I do not know that I can heighten its degradation, l\nd I conclude this article by saying, that I do not mean
to insitmate, that it produces Illl these dJects in popular preachers,
but no thanks to it or the preacher are ever due; as it must be ascribed to the sovereign preventive grace of God. Should mY1Jld
friend Layman, or any similar friend, say, I have been accusing
some particular popular roi nister, I shall treat their presumptive assertion, with the highest contempt I can muster up.
_
My directing text for this essay shall be, " What is the hope of
the hypocrite, though he hath gained, when God taketh away his
spirit. Job. xxvii. 8. and perhaps I may a little notice the two following verses, if 1 havc room on my sheet; and now the character
THE
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r must first be attended unto" which is a hypocrite, by whom
t understand deceived persons universally" (as some do,) but

11 .f them only, as pretend to be or to do, what they know they are
lLnd do not do, and these persons, strange as it would appear, if
id not know that the self· deceit of the natuIal human beart, are
"id to be the subjects of Iwpe, doubtless false hope, a hope fre'1111 ntly supported by believing that the blessed God, will on the day
"f judgment dispense, with these time tokens of his favour, which in
Ili word he positively declares, he will require" and which they know
Ih 'y do not possess, and are not seeking after, notwithstanding the~r
I' f sion of the contrary, and that such professors swarm among us,
(Jlr hubly in every pan of the kingdom) appears I think, from their
ndalous lives Bnd conversations, in most instances,. 'but sometimes,
utlly by their thrusting, (as it were) their ministers out of their pUlpits,
I1 t they themselves, may as they fancy, more ably fill them i ancl
thnt withoot the most distant evidence of the Lord having called them,
this important work, either abroad in surrounding villages (the
r quent schdol of these usurpers,) or at l}oII1e, which is the r~mote
IIbject of their ambition; and this evil is promoted by their short
ighted pastors, eneouraging vain, aspiring, talkative persons,. bl>
I nging to thll'ir own congregations, first to engage in taking the lead
In prayer. at ,their public prayer meetings, and then to visit adjacent
laces as prqachers, never imagining that their own pulpits, will at
st beooveted, and that they will be pushed or wearied out of them,
hy these wis acres finding fault with every SeImon they preach,. and
insinuating themselves into the favour of the majority of church
members.
I wish ministers may be more prudent than is generally the ca&e,
in condueting prayer meetings, which are as liable to be a curse by
urelessness herein. as a blessing when properly conducted, and also
lore on their guard in sending out $ome of the members of t4eir
hurches, to deliver a word of exhortation~ (as many of t.hem call it,)
to the neighbouring peasantry. I know a small congregation, where
I'ight of this description, (which is more than two-thirds of its male
'hurch members) have turned out to this work, (may the Lord con( und them before the people,. which may prove a mercy to them'Ives, and certainly would be so to the cause of religion, which is
andalized by their usurping this office, but should they be permitted
to lJersevere~ and either of them at least succeed in obtaining the
HlJpit at home, no one will pity the expelled, and discarded arminIIlllized t:alvinistic minister, seeing he by a similar conduct, and conI)'mnation of what are termed high calvinistic principles, and doctriIII I sermons, himself gained possession of it, I however wish him a
'Imtinuance in unaisturbed possession, and that these misled aspirants
Irt 'r vain ecclesiastic glory, and all similar ones, may soon hear the
I,mu convictively, and in mercy say to them, who hath required this
I your hands. Isaiah i. 12. For no wise man taketh this honour to
hllll cIf, but he that is called of God, Hebrews v. 11. as then they
I
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may ·ren~un~e. thei/ unlaMui undertaking, and escape hearjn~ hii!'

s~y

to them

In

tile day of Judgment, I never knew _you,-

VIZ.

as

my fuirlisters ;) slirelY, Me sts. Editors} jf this wiJd, mad desire-after

J~reaching,

should increase, or mudr longer continue 'as at pr~sent,
nearly all will l1e' preachers;, and' of course, we shall have but few, if
aby hearers, with tB~ exception of these ,men hearing each other out
of cO,mplifueht, whilst, (as at present) backbiting will abound among
themland l,10. conversati<?n will more deligl{t1 than that '0f hearing,
ana ta1klng abo~t their brethren's defects in language, -ministerial talents,arlfl aoctri'J'l'es', &c. &c. ana so disregard the apbstle'-s sayiIig" But if ye 'qit~ 'and devour one 'another, take heed if ye be' not con~
s'uined one of i\ other," Gal. v. 15. and all, or chiefl'j-for the sake of
i~~reasingllh,eir:'ow~~ by 'decrea~ing th~ preacl}ing trade of their
neighbour, towards whom, notwlthstandmg they wear the cloak of
of frlendsh'ip, which undoubtedly must be a species of hypocrisy, but
lithHed t'6 a'particular indivfdoal, ~nd not perhaps viewed, by Job, as
a,mon'g the fruit ofthe hypdcrite, which he presents to'us in our text.
But oefore Jfproceed;I wish,it to be understood, that I do not cohsider all tlie' eight persons' just alluded unto as hypocrites, although
I have avowed~ and 1do still avow, that the hypocrisy of prOfessors
is 'sometim~s manifested by thefr unlawfully becoming preachers, as
btkl:lc1l, of which I have myself been ~nerringly a \vitl1ess; and I
ill not hesitate tb add, that no men are more likely to be hypocrites,
than r\protessor~, (who frdm a principle of pride and vai!! glory) do
'heedlessly;and without one serious'thought of the bles~ed God having caIled them to it, or any knowledge of what is inllended by his
'call, 01: any conviction of the absolute necessity hereof,> do enter
upbn fhis impoitant work, and that without a scriptural trust, in ,the
present illuminating influences; and other suitable operations of God"s
llpirit, taking for a substitute, their own memory and constitutional
gab; which' even Satan himself, has no objection to draw forth into
'ex'ercise, or to accompany, with causing them t6,be pleased} with
their own production, v)hich the.v poor tMngs, consider to he'(L comfort from God, as a tesUmony of his approbation; for' certainly
tlle cunning crafty adversary, has not much, if any objection, to the
gospel itself bei"ngpreached, by such uncalled holders forth, and probably has hand in first calling them to 'the work, as he knows it
will prejudice the minds of men against it; whether these upstarts
are of God, permitted to fall into some gross sins or not, which sometimes is' thi case, as a chastisement, if not punishmebt, fur>~heir temerity. -I 'know one of these unsent preachers, who has ifallen mote
than onc~ by whoredom, 'another -by drunkenness, and a third has
entered as a private in "the' army, and no doubt many more do and
will stamp disrespect on,the mipisterial office; first by the n'onsens'"
cal rambling harangues, and at last subject it to contamination, by
falling into similar, or equally scandalizing sins, as those named; for
in the present day, this nation is inundated by the description .of
orators, which I have been noticing, and this circumstance must, I
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think, ,be plac~d amoog other signs of a,wful desol\iting times in the
church being near at hand, although blind guides tell us, wc are on
the eve of the millennium; but on this subject I shall not enlarge,
as it is time to return to our text" What is the hope of the Ily'pocrite, though he hath gained, when
God taketh away his soul," (it should be spirit.) And here the
reader should recollect, that I have already bri~fly. delinel;lted the
character spoken of, and observed, that he has a hope of happiness in
a ,future state, 'an,d noticed what in some of them supports it, .viz.
that the Lord in the day of judgment, will not limit his salvation to
persons, who in a time state had partook of the evidences of an intere's,t in his mercy, which in his word be declare,S to be necessary;
aQd I now add, others among these hypocrites, draw support to their
hopes, by the devil accusing them to believe that the bible itself encourages the thought, that there is no hell or suffering for sin) except
,by the condemnation of conscience, and the alarm it produces before
death, and that all will be saved immediately after it, (or as some of
them say,) after a few years of moderate misery have passed; and as to
those of them who are to be found among the legion, of self-commissioned preachers, we are by scripture authorized to say, that their
hope is supported by their having prophesied in Christ's name, t!J·c.
~c. Matthew vii. 22. and although their hope hereby supported,
must entirely leave them when expelled-out of the body by death,
.or only have for its obJect salvation after the- day of judgment, yet
we find that when the body is restored to them by the resurrectioll, it
brings with it the hope, (if it had been quite lost at death) that their
preaching was a Just claim on Christ, for the future enjoyment of
heavenly happiness, but its non-acceptance is declared, and the judge
tells us, he will say to them, I never knew you (that is as my ministers,) depart from me, Matthew vii. 23. and .then their hope must
entirely vanish, if it had not, as explained, so done before, and in
their whole persons, body and spirit, they wiIJ be experimentally
made acquainted, with what is to be understood by " God being a
consuming fire." Heb. xii. 29. " A fire that never shall be quench.ed," Mark ix. 43-48. and the appalling sound of " depart ye
.cursed, into everlasting fire," must be heard by them, Matthew xxv.
4-1. H where will be weeping and gnashing of teeth." xxii. 13, that
'.is to say, the same feeling as though they had eyes to weep, and teeth
to gnash, and so terrible will be the face of their judge, in denouncins this sentence upon them, "that they will call upon rocks and
mountains to fall on them, that the view of it may be hid, but in
vain," Rev. vi. J 6; "This is the second death," xx. 14. and no
doubt so called, because death in every sense means, not an annihilation, but a separation from one thing or state, to another,for in,stance, spiritual death in the first Adam, meant a seperation from
that,holy image, in which God formed all mankind in his loinsuniversal, now properly called natural death, mear.s a separation of
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our immortal spirits, from our mortal bodies.' And the second and
last death, undoubtedly means, an eternal, or rather everlasting separation of both bolly and soul from all hope, of pod ever being a
Saviour, and from every description of good, to be plunged into a
gulf of misery, inconceivable to us; and no doubt all is preceded by
a fearful looking of}udgment, and the fiery indignation of the
judge. Heb. x. 27.
Job speaking of the hypocrite's hope, says, "It shall perish,"
viii. 13. and most assuredly every one must believe it will, after the
judgment we have been noticing has passed upon them, if bot in
their estimation before. Again," An hypocrite shall not come before him," xiii. 16. that is before God as a Saviour, but unquestionably they shall all come, (or be dragged before him) as a judge, and
hear him fiay to one of the executioners of his vengeance, bind him
hand andfoot,roerely meaning,perhaps,hindhim securely; for neither
spirits or spiritual bodies, have material hands, or feet) and ClMt him
into outer darkness, or into the place where no light or consolatoty
hdpe, or expectation· of deliverance, or any blessing can come,)
Maithew xxii. IS.
" I am afraid, ibese alarming truths, are not preached in our day, and
are not much relished by many, when they are, and therefore it is not
very strange, that the gospel has no great number of admirerS', as
alarm from, or by the former, impressed on the'conscience by God's
Spirit, is the most common instrument, by which he begets a cordial
reception of the latter; but it appears, that the hypocrite by his
'profession, may gain some thing or things in the present life, and
justice to the text, cannot I think be 'claimed, without presenting
some conjectures, or positive declarations, as to what these things
may be; and first, he may gain (a name that he liYeth) viz, the life
Of a believer, Rev. iii. 1. yet notwithstanding is dead to this pecutiar and holy life, and surely the name, under this circumstance, is
worse than nothing, as it flatters and deceives him, and helps to keep
his' conscience quiet, although it ought to be alarmed.
Secondly, he may gain in his worldly circumstances, from even
'his really pious neighbours, particularly if he be a labourer, or mechanic, or a shopkeeper of any sort; for no people are more easily
deceived, by such double faced characters, as I know by experienct:,
and·have. been cheated, and deservedly laughed at, for my want of
discernment. (Ministers should take care not to be over famiJiat with
their followers, or they certainly will'be duped.) .
Shoul~ any hypocrite read this essay, as it is highly pr~baple,
I,ls many of them are fond 'of salvation being oy.free grace, (which is
- constantly maintained in our Gospel Magazine,) and although they
'-have a great part, of what is intended by this salvation, (and ,Which fS
-~lso herein contended for,) yet they are not hereby prevented frop! rea4ing ij;, because all other magazines represent this blessing as o'Qly ~o
b -bad by the performance 91' good works,'f\s in part the,caus.e of ,it, qr
faith as baving some merit in it, or both jumbled together, an,d the
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f Chris,t P.ut iQto thl:: scale mere.I~ ~o mak~ uP; a ,defipie~9~' of
I ht.
I repeat, ~houlq any hypocnte read thi~ pIece, I hope ~he
I \h it contains 'fill, by the teaching of Goll'~ Spirit, make ~irq trem,~
It , and Cfl.Use hirp tQ take refuge i~ Christ.
I .
"
n the 9th v~r.se i~ is as~edl' " Wpethl(r G~d will h~ar hi~ crY. wheq
uble cometh l,Il?Qn hilD ?" 1>~ 'Y4ich it is illtimfl.tt;d, tb/1t ~n tip1e~ of
t uble they may cry unto Go~, but ~~all not be helfrd~ (m~an'ing acptably heard.) The ~O~h vt;rse a~keth, ~'Whether .he dt:ligptet~
himself in the Almighty ?'. m~ani~g t1}at .he does not, a~ in facf i~ i.~
impossible he sho,!\d.; for as none c~n ,love Qod, b,efore they kno~~
r have stro.ng hope, (encouraged. by ~cripture,) that he lov~s the~
l John iv. 19; sp it mus~ q~ lfql!ally impossiple, that 1\ny one
lIould delight himself in him, before they kno\y that he tilk.efq.
cl -light in them; and surely ~o ~ypocrite can, justly pr~tend to ,thIS.
It is added, will he al1QflY~ cq,ll upon God" by which WA1It1~rn, that
hypocrit~s iq some ~ens'e, and by som~ mediupl or meaps" may fqr
ome time, oqmder so.m~ par~icular circu!D~tances, gall upon G~dJ
but that they wlll.not cQntinue ~p 4.0 so" when they are nO !gng~r.~,?
'ircumsta'Qced" or it may ~lso or only qleq.p, that SOIpe of tl)~s clil}~~ter may, '\lQdef !j>rdi,I,lary circumstapc~~ do it, but t~~t it is, pot tbeir
daily practice, but 'perhaps only on Sundays, and now and the.~ from
self-rjgh\~ous ~him, 011 other days, yet ~he w~Qt of freque9~Y or
onstancy IS no~ their only chief p'~ficiency, \ye m,ust fonhis lp?~ ~o
their or,gip, }Vh,ich is a book or r~gpl~,ection of what ~hey have hearq
rom others, a~~ whicq they tl\ke ,as a substit~t~ for the teac~ing, a9~
intcrcc~ing ipfluences of G9d'S .Spir~t, an~ Christ's apswerable. il.ltfFssion in heaven. 'l}J4icltalone istprayer, and which alone ~s trust~'d l.t;l~
hy all who sipcerely, or scripturlj.lIy ca~l upon God, flnd I may ilrld,
wllich ~Ione is ansWe!l;d by the Father," ROplans viii. 26, 21..:JCphes,ians H. 1,8. and J~me~ iv. 3. (texts which I have left to, be f~a~
t leisure, as my paper is nearly full,) and I observe, that if we do no$
thus limit gen,uine pr~yer, and ,the Lor~'s answers, we must accuse
him of beingcha,ngea,ble, and placable, and likewise of de~E\jvi,ng l!~
11 promising in his own word, that all p1ayer shall .~e ansVYiered. Matt.
,i. 22; .John xv. 7. and f'vi. 23. Yours,
't(lnehOltI;YJ~June 3, 1829.
A DEVONSfIIR~ M~NISrER.
{..

~

OBSERVA>TIONS OP' THE ABOVE LETT:E,ll •.

cannot 'let the ab,ove s,evere ~astigation of our Devonshire ¥inisIUSS without a remark.
..
.
day of abounding religious profession,
c certainly live jn
I rein many are making a gain of godliness, and put on the masque
r of in order to deceive, but we would ask our friend, What' are the
to the wheat? let them hoth grow up toge~IH~r undl th'e 'harvest,
in plucking up t~e tares you ro'ot up the wpeat also. I ' Leavethe
, • to themselves, for not one of them wi.JI' ever be a shee' , and
I I ,a man that is a 'hypocrite, 'knows it, his conscferlce b'ead witithin hitn, that he never performed one aCt 1:oWRl:ds God~ from
I
motive, or from love unfeigned.
, , ' - l.
.
I
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The godly, in all ages, have been stigmattzed as hypocrites, by
wicked men, they have had always bestowed UpOll them sonie vile
appellation, but then sooner or later, Goel will no leave them in the
hands of their accusers, nor suffer them to be condemned, when
judged; for light will arise in darkness. The servant of the Lord,
can appeal to the Searcher of Hearts, and say, Let my sentence come
forth from thy presence, let thine eyes beholJ the things that are
equal. Such, God has engaged to protect, from the venomous brl'.a~h
and the slanderous tongue. He will hide them in his pavilion, and
put the.lying lips to silence, nor will ever suffer the righteous to be
cast down. He has promised, that no weapon that is formed against
them, shall prosper, and every tongue that shall rise against them,
he will condemn.
We have made these observations, lest the timid Christian who
feels"and laments his sinfulness, and finds within him an evil h~art
of unbelief, so that when he would do good evil is present with him;
should he be cast down in reading the above lengthened dissertation
on hypocrisy, and be apt to think he is in the horrid class here depicted; to such we would say, Fear not, 0 ye of little faith, a hypocrite never lamented his sinfulness, or knew what was heart I humility. .
,
We have often met with a sad defect in many of, our public.instrucors, who instead of preaching the glad tidings of salvation, instead
of feeding the church of Christ whom he purchased with his own
blood, or seeking for Christ's sheep scattered in the wilderness, their
chief attention is taking up with hypocrites, depicting the false professor, or holding converse with the enemies of God and his truth.
They endeavour to work upon the feelings of their auditors, with the
terrific denunciations 'of hell and damnation, without any change;
for the unconverted, like the smith's dog, can stand the sparks with'but being moved. Indeed the apostle Paul endeavoured to persuade
the wicked by terror, but we never find one soul benefited. He tried
it at Corinth, What was the result? why, the Jews opposed him and
'blasphemed. He made the experiment before FeJix, and reasoned of
righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come; the governor was
frightened, and trembled for fear of God's wrath; but the impre~sion
soon wore away, he pursued his covetousness, and detained the
apostle two years as a prisoner. Indeed if the mercies of God in
Christ Jesus, will not persuade, nothing else will avail.
'
Mr. Romaine, one Sunday evening, took occasion to observe,
that in his early days, hen he used to preach at St. George's Han-'
over Square, and for many· yeal's in the church of St. Dunstan's,
where he then was, he was urgently and pathetically addressing,
from the pulpit and the press, the unconvel'ted to seek the Lord :while
he may be found. I have, he said, importuned them and asked them.
why they would die, but alas! thirty years elliperience have convinced
me, I made a wrong application. Instead of, telling the dead arise,
I !lOW entreat the Holy Spirit ~o breathe upon the dead that they. ay
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live; my fault was, I called faT breath, before there was life. Since 1
hav altered my address, God the Holy Ghost has giveI:\ me a large
retinue of souls to my ministry, who will be my joy and crown of
rejoicing in the day of the Lord Jesus. I
• ,
Let not therefore those who are dispensers of the gospel o{ the Son
of God, be 0ver -anxious in exceeding their instructions, for.what is the
chaff to the wheat, Why seek the living among the dead? Remem1;Jer
our blessed Lord's last command was, to feed his sheep, and not to
f, rget the lambs of the flock. For though the elect of God be not
known, God knows them, and they know his voice, and a stranger
they will not follow, and also that his word shall not faU to the
ground, but accomplish the end to which be designed it.
LOlldon, ...1prilI4, 1830.
THE EDITORS.
--ODD--

To

~he

Edit01"S of the Gospel Magazine.

PRO,PHl'<TICAL CALCULATIONS.
MESSRS. EDITORS,
BEING desirous of attaining

'

the certainty of Ezekiel's, vision concerning the dry bones~ wherein the dead hope of Israel is reviv~d, in
5 7 years before Christ. Under the Mosaic dispensation a manifestation of divine wisdom was displayed, so that in 587 under the gospel
dispensation, a manifestation of divine wisdom and power will be
displayed, or in other words, in 3910 prophetic time. It appears
thus from the 14th chapter of Revelations.
" And 10, I heheld a lamb standing on the mount Zion, with his
company 144,000, having their father's name written in their foreThese 144,000 being redeemed, were not· defiled with
h ads."
women, or submitted to any other doctrine than that of Jehovah;
they were no fornicators or adulterers, but they follow the Lamb
wheresoever he goes, and are become the first fruits unto God and,
the Lamb.
" And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the
everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and
to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people," not as man
w uld have it, by missionaries and their societies, but by an angel of
God. And there followed a second angel declaring Bahylon is fallen;
and a third, declaring they that worship the beast or receive his mark,
or they that foHow that systematic system wh~ch pervades the world
at this day, which will be destroyed by the seven thunders, the
III
will drink of the wine of the wrath of God."
In that day, 587, last chapter of Zechariah, under tl).e gospel dispen"
sati n, a manifestiltion of Divine wisdom ~nd power will b~ displlayed;
in hat day the feet of the Lord shall stand on the mount of Olives,
and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst toward the east and
tow rcl the west, and there shall be a great valley in that -day. The
cl r bra ham having passed through the vale of the flesh according to the time appointed, or at the close of 391 0 years, aga:et'ing with
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the prophecies of the last chapter of Daniel, ver.. 11, l~. In ~hat
day the light shall not be clear or dark, it shall be .Qf)e d(&y known
to the Lord"then there will be,~ manifElJltatiOll o( divine wisdom and
power displayed; in that day, Jiving ,waters !\baU go oqt frolQ Jerusalem; in summer and in winter shall it be fQr the comfort of his
faithful followers, but to his enemies that have fOJJghl a,g~inst J~rQ
sale m, their flesh shall consQme away as they stand on their f~etl
and their eyes shall consume away in their holes, 4nd. tbeir tongQ~s
shall consume away in their mouths; and the Lord shall be'king
over all the earth, and there shall be one Lord, and his name one.
In that day, 587, from Ezek. xxxviii. ~xxix. the Lord will rai~e
up those dry boncs, and place them in the land of Judea, llod th~y
shall become a large army, against whom the Lord sbl1-11 bring the
army of Gog'. And he said, Son of man prophecy against Gog,
the land of Magog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal. And I
will turn thee back, and put hooks into thy jaws; after many days
thou shalt be visited, therefore thus saith the Lord God, in that
day when my people of Israel dwelleth safely, shalt thou not kQQW
or in other words,. when the time of the two covenants Are complete,
which the Alrriighty sware to Abrabam and Isaac and their ll~ed,
which time is 3910 years, according to DaJliel's prophecies, then
will the seed of Abraham and Jsaac have passed through the val~
.Df the flesh. Then will the A lmighty place his cbosen in their QWt}
land, thus saith the Lord God, Art -thou he of whom I have spo~n
Py my servants the prophets of Israel, that I would bring thee
against them, for in my jealousy, and in the fire ef my \¥r~th have
I spoken. Surely in that day, there shall be a great sltakiltg in th~
land of israel, and thou shalt fall upon the mo~nt.,.in$ of Jsrael, mOll
:and all thy bands, and the peollie that ar.e with thee; and J wm
give .unto Gog a place there of graves in Israd, l\nd there sb~1J
,tbey bury Gag, and seven rilonth.s.shaU thebol1se pf ,Jsraelbe buryiog
of them.
.
:JWd there came one of the selle~ angels, which had .one of the
seven vials, and talked with. me, saying 11llto me, come bitber,J
will show I1nto the~ tbe j.udgment of the great whore that sjtteth
upon many'waters, so.he carried me away in the spiritlntotbe wil,.
derness, and. I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet-coloured beast, :full
of names of blasphemy, having seven beads, and ten horns, and
upon .her forehe?-d' was a name written,. Mystery, Babylon tbe
Great, the Mothet" of Harlots, and Auomina.tion of the, Eaxth, and
when I saw her, I won.dered with great admiration,; and th~ a.ngcl
said ul'l(o'~e, i will teH tb.ee the mystery <of t,ne \yom~n, and of the
.beast that carrieth ber. Tile beast l.that thou saWcst was Ale'$ander
the Great, king of.Maced.ooia; this is 'the thir~ peast in Daniel's
visions. He reigning upward of six years, (died, bis c;Iomini.QOs
were divided between his f~ur geoerals; these are the four wjugs
of tbat beast, eaah takillg a ,pa-rt of the then knmvD world, tllese
making the .fifth ht:ad of tbat <hea t.
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The woman which thou sawest sitting upon the beast, was the
recian church in those times, and not of the purest kind, accordlll{:" to the gospel ofChrist, but an Abomination of the Earth; and the
'ast that is not, is those Grecian powers being swallowed up by
Ihe Imperial power of Rome, which makes the sixth head of that
t ast. This woman still sitting on that beast, her devotions were
110 better than on the former.
'
The seventh head of that beast is Rome Papal, and the Ottoman
~mpire, their power were to continue 1260 years; they destroying
the power of Imperial Rome, it being the sixth head of that beast•.
Here is the mind which hath wisdom. The seven heads are seven
1lI0untains, (that i's,) kingdoms or empires on which the woman sitteth, and there are seven kings, five of them are fallen; that is,
when the Revelations were wrote (one is) that is, Imperial Rome,
being the sixth head, and the other is not yet come, that is, Rome
Papal, and when it comes, it must continue a short space, or twelve
hundred and sixty years; this woman still sitting on that beast,
which is 'Rome papal, and her devotions are no better, but increasing worse and worse, therefore, they are still an abomination to the

.
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And the beast that was and is not, even he is the eighth, or that
beast spoken of in Rev. xiii. 11. and is of the seven heads, and goeth
into perdition; and they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose
names are not written in the book of life, from the founda.tion of
the world, when they behold the beast that (was) is the kingdom
of Greece being set up again by that beast spoken of in Rev. xiii.
1I. The beast that is not, is that which was taken away, and held
by the Ottoman empire; and the beast which ascends out of the
bottomless pit, and goes into pRrdition, i's that which arose out of
the Ottoman empire in 1826. The ten horns which thou sawest, are
the ten kingdoms of Europe which have received no kingdom as
yet, but they receive power as kings, one hour with the beast; these
have one mind, and shall give their power and strength unto the
beast; th e shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall
overcome them, for he is Lord of lords, and King of' kings, and
they that ar with him are calledchosen and faithful. The ten horns
which thou aweit upon the beast; these shall hate the Whore, and
shall mak h 'r desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn
her with fi ; and the woman which thou sawest, is that great city
wHich reign th over the kings of the earth. Y.ours, &c.
Little Park Street, New Road, .
R. ASLIN. J

Mar IL 6, 1830.
-----'--,o00--'J'o'tlu Editors of the Gospel Ma.gaz1.ne.

, 1)11'0 J I
PIlAOTISED ON THE RELrOIous COtfMUNITY.
J) 11 R,
REQUE 't
Ifl1 'r in the Gospel Magazine, in ordet to sllow, how
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The Evangelical of last Month, speaking of tbe Home Missionary,
asserts, "MUCH has been accomplished by its agency, village
'churches have been formed-TENs.of THOUSANDS of our countrymen have been favored with the bread of life. Many a once moral
desart bears heavenly blossoms, and its progre:.s to the entire subjugation of our peasantry, is, we_trust secured, insomuch, that the
Home Missionary spirit, is diffusing its healing influence, and, are
encomaged to expect delightful days for Britain! !
Who cha]d think, after the above account, that in the same journal,'we could read the following detail, of the fruits of Home Missionary exertions in the Metropolis; it is an old proverb, that those
who would impose upon another, ought to have good memories..The relation is,
,
" 1\ few Sunday mornings since, a young person, who had occasion to walk from her residence in London to a chapel at another
'part of the town, at some distance, happened to meet a female in a
state of £ntoxication;and soon after, a second in the same condition.
-'T>his'induced her to count the number of other drunken females, rf
·she should meet with any; when sad to relate, the number amounted
to more than TWENTY, before the lady reached the place of worship,
at 11 o'clock." J
, So much for Home Missionary exertions! What a face of brass
. must these men have, to give such a relation in the'same breath as
the former. Glad am I to find, that the New Police will do more
for the reformation of manners, and stop the progress of vice, in
-one year, than ou'r missionaries would accomplish in a centiJry.
And why? Because, they do not appear to be sent, either by God
or man.
l
In the same Magazine there is an invective against Antinomianism,
.entitled, " Corifessions of a Penitent." The whole appears <:onjured up by some malevolent writer, in order to depreciate a full,
free, and open declaration of the gospel; set forward, for the most
diabolical purpose, by some dark assassin. A mere man of straw is
made to say, " He was corrupted by one of the Presbyters at his
ordination, by highjlights of doctrine, begs pardon of bis brethren
.. for havin~ a misguided zeal, and for opposing the Missionary
Society!" And further observes, " That by studying nature pretty
closely; natural philosopl~y made him ashamed of his own party,
and shewed him his folly!!! Thus it appears, that the coup de grace
for the now vernacular usage of speech, tbe Antinomian mania, is
to study nature aud natural philosophy!!! Here is visibly an indignation of heart predominant over the powers of expression, and not
only so, hut an ignorance of God, and salvation by Christ.
We have in their Review department, a leaning towards Socini.
anism, and if I mistake not, the conductors have had for a length of
time a proximity to it. They assert, and I am .shocked to giv~J HIe
quotation as follows ;-Tlte notion is-glaring and pel'nicious, to say,
That all sin must have been pardoned when Christ died, if so, .we
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I havd hedn culled aM to~rl,d UJh~1I .he ~.,gne4 flu h1VJa.th.!'
, r is a direct lie given to dilt 1:I'<:\ly Gbos., \l.y the dl~"th of Daniel,
h propheolesl that lit -the end <>.{ ~eventy w.eeks; Mesyi~h fihoul<l
,oisb tranlgrellsipn, Ill~h an en~ of sins, and ma~tl reco ~~liMion
(or iniquity. It is a flat :deni~1 @f what tbeapostJe says Qf Christ,
, Who hia own self ba,,~ our sin~ ill his OWIl' bQ~y on th~ tl'~,"
and where the au~l¥>r of the Hebr'~wl' ~ffif ~, '( ThlJ,~ thi~ mllo,,"
namely, Chri&t, (Ift;,.. h~ had Wered'o1J(! saoriji« tDr sift}; fer t)Velt
ate down on the ,ight:han<l of God." W~t ~\lt f.tvangijlical$ 3re
aiming at, it' is hard to' tell, bp~ iJ ill e\lid~nt the.y ar-e ~1l.d~vpuriAg
to rase the fonndation of a beli~v~('~ hope. E'or if ounliP~ \'(~~e
no~ partloned when Jesus died" thereis n6w no filQJ;tl JY;onqr:pen~ {6ft
sin, Surely ~hese men wish tQ reSH)f~ the d~ily sllQJittce, Pt' the
oblation of the mass. For they positively assert, thllt t~ t~Q;le sill
ill forgiven, is, when it is prayed for.
~ ,
To say as these evangeJicals do, that if o.U( sins. wen~ h@tpe jl~y
when Ghrist d-ierl, we then must have been called, aqQ l~(mv,e)1t€d ~
is s'u:ah a gros$' p~rversion of the scheme of salvation, q.ud s"ph ~r~
faced sophistry, 'as to delude the unwary, and bolster \,Jp ~~~ SJl tem
of Socinianism, Pelaginism, and Arminianism. Orherwise, Why
such an inference? For in the archives of eternity, that. is, ip God'
council chamber, we were looked upon as in our- sins, ~nd in our
bloo<l-; enemies to God by wicked works. But in consequem;e of our
Redeef ler bearing our load of iniquity, we in our time-state were
preserved, and then called and converted. Om modern Evange.
licals are continually putting every thing out of order, and fevers.
ing God's plan of salvation. When the everlllsting love of Go(1 to
his people is avowed, and expatiated on, which is syn nQmops with
etemai justification; then our sneerers $ay, 0, you w~e eternally
called, eternally converted, and eternally sanctified. Th~se b]un.
derers,-taking,an act of eternity, apd confroQting it with that ,.l1ich
is done in time. These men, are wiser ill ~QeiF own conceit,
than seven men, or seventy times seventy, that can render a reason.
Such ~re the cllari\cters who are rupniq.g to and fro ~o convert \h~
wltol" w(Jrlrl; when God in th/i m()s~ le~ible characters says, who
lla$ l1equire~ ~hi~ at your ~ands, at;ld at.the sa~e tiwe, when thes~
Yf'lrY'lO~n ar~ ignorant of the FOUN'DA'1'ION ERINCIPLB~ Qf the reHg;QI} of the &011 of Go~. But God will soont:r or later set a m\lrk
upon t~eir forehead.
!JJ the midst of so IJ1uch rubbi~h in the Magazine, there is an
annAijlJCemen*, of the tricks of a cOllverted Jew of th~ name of
Win~l~~~; WJlO they tell us has contrived by various representa,tions, to have picked the pockets of many ,and to have swindled ~
Mr.ll.fPwn ttH~ c9n~iderable amount.
NQ\V . I would a"k, who gave public~ty to such impostures. I
hmve BrQthera and J..evy by themsel-\les. Who sent forth a .con·
verted ,Te t of the 1);}Jle of Frey? who preached in swarms of
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meeting-houses in town and country. and robbed with impunity,
under the sanction of our spiritual gu£des j at the very time, when
the Editor of the Gospel Magazine, with his heart's blood, was
cllutioningthe credulous to beware of counterfeits, and even weighing them in the standard before them. It is this rage for conversion, which has tended to bring the religion of Christ intO disrepute
by those who are unacquainted with its reality. For the veriest
ideot cannot but see, that the bustle and noise made, and the hundreds of thousands of pounds expended or squandered, within the
last thirty years, have been no better than playing at the farce of
blind man's buff. But the mumed eyes of the simple begin to be
opened, to detect the gold leaf spread over the rotten wood of deception. They have been like the boy running to get under the
rainbow, and have now seen their folly.
.
We scarcely recover from one imposition, but another presents
itself,-the mania rages M strongly. There has arisen a man of the
name of Woolff, a mad enthusiast-who has been travelling to the
Holy Land, with an empty head, a purse of gold, and accompanied
by a lady of quality. The design was, to convert the Jews in their
own territory, but it turn~ out, the whole scheme has proved abortive, for conversion-work is not of that easy cast as some men suppose; nothing but the arm of Omnipotence can accomplish it. The
gentleman it appears, has left his embassy, but not without l~aving
a legacy behind him; which is, that in the year 1847 Jesus Christ~
will re-appear, and take his residence on our globe. when he will
gather the Jewish nation from all quarters of the earth, and bring
them to their own land.
In concluding these remarks, I wish they may act as a tenorbell, to awaken the honest-hearted simple Christian from the delusions which are so prevalent at the present day.
From my Stall, Amen Corner,
CRISPIN .
..April 12, 1830.
---.000----

M. K. H. ON THE EFFECTS OF' SIN IN ANSWER TO p. T. CONSJDERED·

WHOEVER reads the reply to P. T. and a G. T. V. written by
J. H. and compares the language of the effects of sin in answer
to P. T. a8 written by M. K. H. will, with very little attention,
perceive a direct union of sentiment in their views of tbe gospel.
In fact, we are so given to understand by J.. H. bimself, for he
says, " I sh'aJlleave P. T. to enjoy the benefit of bis hope concerning me, and M. K. H. to meet his reasoning"-which ,is equal
to a certain 'assurance, that one was well'acquainted 'with and in
accordance to the views of the other.
.
I notice thus much, because that is what- I ,have wtitten on the
Forgiveness of Sins, in reply to J. H. or may now' write in what
lies before me, in reply to M. K. H. each will be found to bear
equal opposition, both as to what J. H. as well as M. ~. H. have
advanced.
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I come now to what M. K. H. writes in his first piece, which you,
may find on p. 534. for December, 1828. And as oc,casionally my
quotations from him are rather long, for distinction sake they are
inserted in Italics. He says,
What £s sin ~ P. T. says, sin £8 a transgression of the law-so'
say I-and so says the Scripturtls; hut he has made an attempt 1n
your Magazines for August, Octoher, and Novemher (1821) to
prove that all the sins of the church if Ch1'l'st, hoth h~fore convers.ion
and after conversion, both unde?' the old covenant, and under ~he new
covenant, are transgression against the old covenant. But £t appears
to me to he a cont1'adiction in the very nature of things, because,
though sin he (t transgression of the law, £t £s only a transgression·
against that law, under or against which it is committed. All sin
is not transgression against one and the same law. I cons£der that
as sin comm£tted by a person that is under the old covenant, as his
rule, £s transgression against the old covenant; so sin committed by
a person under the mw covenant, as Ms ,'ule, is transgression against
the new covenant, and not transgression agaz'nst the law. of works.
The nature and quality of sin appears to me to differ, accord£ng to
the nature and quality if the law, against which it £s committed." ,
I will encieavor, as the Lord shall enable me, dispassionately, -and
without partiality, seriously to consider the question in a few of.its
bearings, as put by M. K. H. viz. What is sin? To open the way
thereto, allow me to ask another, What is the nature of the law of
God? This, to me, appears of no small importance to precede our
consideration in a particular or two, of what sin is: for let our whole
attention be engrossed by the windings and turnings of its streams,
the root of the poison at the fountain.head, will not lBuch concern
us. It is, however, of no little moment, that we make our request
known unto God, that we may be by his Spirit well instructed in
this matter; for without it, a true believer may be unconsciously,
but in the end wofulIy led into labyrinths of confusion and perplexity. What then is the nature of the law of God? It is holy,
and just and good. The sum and substance, or nature of it, was
given to Adam and Eve in innocel'lcy-in that holy and happy
state of perfection, in which, as creatures, God created them; with
every blessing suited to make their existence really blessed. As
holy creatures, he gave them a holy command; as easy in reality
for them to keep as it was holy. It was a positive command too,
which they well understood, and not an uncertain or ambiguous
one, involved in obscurity. Of all the trees if the garden, thou
mayest freely eat; but of the tree if the knowledge of good and evil
thou shalt not eat 0/ it, fm' in the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt
surety die. (Gen. ii. 16, 17.) This is as plain as word, can make
it; and the consequences of disobedi.ence were as plainly revealed
tOb. Butsay some, Where was the,wisdom of hanging the present
and eternal happiness of infinite multitudes. of crealure~, upon so
slender a thread? To this it may b8 said, as their sovereign Lord
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he ",ot anly made them, but made them petfectfy holy and happy:
and this requiretnent at- their hands was a reasohlible and an easy
homage or acknowledgement to God, that they were not their ow~,
creators, preservers, or benefactors; but that in him they lived
and moiled alid hlld tbeir being'and every thing connected with it,
that made them as holy, happy and bl~ssed, as creatures possibly
could be. Th:re is as Dluch reason, in the objection raised, as to
say; it is unnatural that the btanches and foliage of a tree should
wither and die, because that 'la. worm has .destroyed the life of the
root. But is the aommand-harsh, tyrannical, or unjust? Where, I,
ask, wh~re 'C8'1\ such an idea be found, but in the carnal mind, and.
and that can be no righteous judge, it being enmity to Ood? On
the contraty; tu ri~ht reason it appears so reasonable, and withal so>
easy, that we may exclaim, in the language of Naaman's servant
to his master on another occasion, My father! if the prophet had
bid thee do some great thing, wouldst thou not have done it r hon
much rathe\' then, when he salth to thee, wash., and be olean! (2
KihgS v. 13.) As If he had said, you would have toiled and labored
to accomplish a matter of importance, had it been commanded.yoh,
how' much more readily then, and thankfully, should you comply.
with so simple a command for health, life, and restoration, as wash,
and be clean? Ah, how wretched and base thtl ingratitude of our
hearts! The Lord will interpret his oWn dispensations, in due time;
when every mouth shall be stopped that is opened against :him, and
himself and his ways seen to be glorious in holiness" fearful in
praises, doing wonders. (Exod. ;xv. 11.) But to disobey a single
command of God in thought only, is sinning against him, for the
thought of f\Jolishness is sin. (Prov. xxiv. 9.) and thaLptinciple
whi<:h would do it in Cl. single instance, would as inclination and
opportunity offered, become guilty of all. It is so devilish and
damnable in its nature, that the principle of sin would not hesitate to trample llPon a thousand commands, were a thousand
given.
To come thel) closer· to a point, what is the law of God, but a
transcript or copy of hia perfections, so far as he is pleased to reveal them to the creatures of his power? connected therewith \Ve
trace his sovereignty, his right to legislate to those who own their
life and breath, with every blessing in union thereto; to the good
pleasure of his will; and to require still (let the capacity or incapaoity of the creature! as he now stands, be what it may) a. perfect
obedience at his hands. It were absol-utely impossible for Got!, to
issue a law or commnht! from Ilis holy majesty, but what were
holy; to believe the oontrary were da'ring blasphemy -against the
unspotted purity, and unsullied perfections of Deity l and the
violation of what may appear to us the least, in thought only,
(but no sin is little in God's sight) becomes 3in and rebellion, the
due wages of which is eternal damnation in fierce,despail'. Such
very briefly ill the Jaw of God., ~d what is oontained in the law
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given to Moses on Sinai, waS iri substance really couched in that
which was given. to Adam in Eden: but with other particulars in
th8 former, as to the different relationships in which man stood in
society, as a ruined creature, at the then age of the world: for
though man by nature through transgression had lost the ,power
to obey, suoh frailty! could not annihilate the llovereign right pf
Jehovah still to exact perfect obedience, let it cost the creature
what it might. What a scope for contemplation opens here, but
my limits will not allow me latitude therein.
Under such considerations, What 1S sin? Whether we consider
it as committed by.a believer or unbeliever, M. K. H. affirms that
sin is a transgression of the law, but not the old covenant, or the
law of Moses, when committed by a believer. This appears to me
a strange twist indeed ill matters of religion! It is a strange doctrine too, nowhere to be found in scripture. On the contrary, if
the language and reasoning of the a(lostle John lie duly weighed,:
and which I have considered a little on pages 538-600, in last
volume, as well as the Lord's afflictive dispensations to his people
genetally, when they go contrary to him, I am deci'l.le<;lly of
opinion from suoh evidence that the sin which by John is said tp
be a transgression of the law, is none other than a transgressipn
against the law of Moses, M. K. H. does not bring a passage of
scripture to prove the contrary, but simply draws .comparisons
of his own between a creditor and a debtor, in the common con.
cerns of life; between the relationship of the husband to his wife,
and from the consideration of a sinner being at one time under the
law of Moses, and at another under the grace of the gospel; and
this he maintains alters the nature of sin.
How trivial and how weak is such arguing! And is this to be the
foundation on which we are to receive it as scriptural? Surely not.
However sweet in significancy the comparison of earthly thin.gs
may be to spiritual, they nevertheless fall exceeding short of a just
description of the blessings of salvation which they are intended to
represent. If we admit then that the law as given by Moses was
holy, and a copy of the mind of God, so far as he has been pleased
to reveal it to his creatures, Is it not assuming an unwarrantable
freedom with scripture, to declare that when some acts of sin and
guilt are committed against the law by the believer, as the unbeliever, (and sometimes the former as we gather from the 8ible;
acts a more devilish part than the latter,) yet nevertheless the Sill
and guilt of the former,~by virtue of his being a believer, is clianged
and is no longer so devilish, so malignant, nor armed whh such rebellion .against the holiness of God, as the sin and guilt of the
unbeliever, though that of the latter, in apparent magnitude .be
far less.criminal. I bold it absolutely impossible for sin 'to '.be <:ommitted by ·any individual against God, under whatever circum"tances, which is not at the llame time committed against hjs law;
unless we could for a moment imagine, that G'Jd and his law are
at variance_
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This is exactly the dilemma in which M.'K. H. is placed; (or I
defy him to give any other signification to the word SIN, than that
it is that accursed thing which God hateth: and how he can, when
he compares scripture with scripture, lessen the deformity of sin
when committed by a child of God, and reduce it to a mere nothing, is to me a paradox: indeed. If I am able to gather any thing
from such a received opinion, and reduce it, is this, supposing
M. K. H. to be in the right-that the holiness of the gospel, or the
new covenant, is not so pure as that under the law, or the old covenant; since the breach of the former is to be considered less hellious,
devilish, and abominable, than that of the latter. Were this scriptural, surely the Spirit of Truth was mistaken, when he inspired
John to write, " Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the
law: for sin is the transgression of the law:" and then directly add,
" And ye know that he was manifested to take away our sins; and
in him is nb sin." 1 John iii. 5.
No one, I consider, can for a moment imagine, that there is any
difference in the nature of the SIN held fonh to view in these two
verses. Therefore if sin be a transgression of the law, and Christ
was manifested to take away such sins, (for the reference between
the two texts is direct and immediate) it is proof positive, that
without shedding of blood, there is no remission of sins under any
dispensation. 1 assure M. K. H. that I cordially hate the system
he approves: it is calculated to sear the conscience as with a hot
iron, and to harden the heart through the deceitfulness of sin. As
an individual, I believe every transgression and disobedience in
the Christian, whether in thought, word, or deed, is as damnable in
its nature as in an unbeliever: but here is the impassable gulph,
that constitutes the mighty difference between the two charactersChrist was made the very sin or curse in every jot and tittle for the
former, while the latter, if not among the redeemed of the Lord,
must in his own person bear the terrific and soul-damning deserts
of it, through the countless ages of an eternal world.
What becomes then of the " contradiction in the very nature of
things," which M. K. H. makes such an impenetrable bulwark with
bim, in his own defence of opinion? For what he calls the old
covenant, or I may call the nature of the law of God, being a copy
or transcript of his perfections, is but one and the same thing:
and whatever is thought or done, it matters not through what
agency, whether that of a Christian or unbeliever, in hostility or
rebellion thereunto, carries in it, and has in its very nature, the
llame maligmty, and the same infernal venom against the very
existence of the Deity, as sin itself can have. Unless M. K. H.
can scripturally prove to me, that the mind of God towards his
people in the gospel of his grace, is less intrinsically holy, than his
nature in the law of works, and that the consequences of sin in its
commission by the Christian, ne not equally destructive in their
nature, and subversive of peace and good order in society as the
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I say unless M. K. H. can scripturally prove these
, he will never, never disciple me into the belief, that the sin
tI, believer is less cursed in its nature and desert under the
"I 1, than under the law.
. K. H. admits, that the sins of believers are transgressions
• j n t the law, but only the law of the gospel, (the law of love it
11.
be as righteously termed) and therefore is less damnable. It
Ip ars just the reverse to me. The law as given to Moses was an
lutely just and righteous putting forth of God's authority to his
I r
tures, requiring from them absolute, perfect, and unreserved
I cJi nce in thought, word, and deed, in every jot and tittle of it;
I" r fore, if creatures be determined to find fault with their
r. tor, they might with some sort of countenance, if at all, charge
III with austerity, over-strictness, and security, in the law of
f mmands than in that of the gospel.
But when his whole conIII t towards them is LOVE, in length, breadth, depth, and height;
'11 archable, unfathomable, and incomprehensible; and yet some
11 those characters for whom he bears such love, do deeds that
III ny others not so loved never did, and shudder to do, (not but
It t I believe all would do, and worse too, but for God's prevent, and restraining grace) the conduct of those who signally loved,
I et the guilt of their sin, soar to greater heights of rebellion than
I n committed in the days of their ignorance, or by others who
, I 'ht do the like or worse, if possible, but who never knew Jesus
the God of salvation. To say all M. K. H. does, that " the
11. lure and quality of sin appears to me to differ, according to the
" ure and quality of the law against which it is committed," is,
r have said before, doing as much as words can effect, to make
uplieve, either that the gospel is proportionably less sacred and
Iy than the law, by so much as transgression against the former
I 'ss damnable than transgression against the latter; or that sin
but an empty name with the believer, having in reality no
I tl'nce.
There appears to me a oonsiderable share of Peter's
1'1 it of flesh in both J. H. and M. K. H. towards the great capI of our salvation, Christ Jesus-I mean in the following exion, " Be it far from thee, Lord. this shall not be unto thee."
I does Jesu~ thank us for our fleshly pity and compassion, that
Illd spare him sufferings, when contrasted with his Father's int! honour, and the eternal safety, security, and glory of his
ur h? No.-On the contrary, he accounts the spirit by which
ar actuated in such a cause, satanic, or devilish, as we may
Ilt'r from the ieverity of his rebuke to his beloved Peter, under
Influence of so carnal a prindple.
. '
'.lllr"t'r.

fmlchester, Feb. 1830.
. (To be Continued.)
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Page 602, vot iv, lIae42, after the word gospel, add these word., but ifhe really
does believe the discriminating l'futlu of the gOipel, tben,
&c.
'
- - 60q, - - 8, for strictly, r~d directly.
- - 608, - . - - - 23, for made, l'eaq needed.
- - 609, - - - ' 39, for i. e. read we ~.

-000-.- (
THOUGHTS ON REGt;NERATION.

My' mind ba~ b~ri JIH}ch exe~cised OJ) th~ very pontrjldictory and
~ns~tisfyiDg opInions which bave been, and ,are consta!1dy pg!>.
1i~ed both in writing, prQa.ching, and conversation on this import.
ant subject. '1\1ay t.be Holy Spirit: who is tnealqne teacher of his
regenera.te Qlles, open the eyes of my underst;avding, and give me
a clear and distinct view of thijl glorious work of God, tbat /'0 I Qlay
not call,evU gopd, cmrl g.ood evil.
'
If CCln'ect vie\Vs oh this ~bject are attaiaabl.e, they must be so
from th, description' of Him who is the Truth; in Jobn W. 3.
" J~s answefed and said, verily, verily, I say unto thee, I'lxcept
" man be born again (or from above, " ••QUI) he can pot see the
kingdmn of God." Except a Ipan be born of w~tefl and the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom. of God. That which is born of
the fle!ih is flesh, and that which is born pfthe Spirit is spirit." p, Ei,
If I understand this adgh,t, it is, that without t}lis pre-reqpisite •
ma:n capnot discern, understand, or apprehend what the kingdom
Qf GQd is. In verse 5, that without this pre.requisite he cannot
s~-the kingdom of God, that is, have the enjoyment of it. I believe
the common idea to be, that the natural man is the subject of tbi!1
work, and tbafof cmuse it is a progressive one; and that the same
fuculties are 1ilternatd¥ acted upon by goal! l\nd evil or by the Spirit
aJ)d the" remains" (as it is called) " of indwelling sin." aut
otlr Saviour adds, " that which is born of the flesh is flej\h, and
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit ;" that is, that flesh, or the
natural man, can never be made spirit, but is, and alwaYI> remain$
fl'esh,.and that spirit is always spirit. And in confirmatiol} of thi!ij
John, in his first epistle, iii. 9, says, ,e Whatsoever is bam of God
doth not commit sin, for his seed remains in him, and he cannot
SiD because he is born of God.' And in the sa,me epistle, v. 18.
" We kno,," that whosoever is born of God sinneth not, but pe that
is begotten of God keepeth himself, and that wicked one teacbeth
him not." . Now if there be any meaning ~11 words, there is ,~ome·
thing in the regenerate man that cannot sin, that is holy as God is
holy, and we know, by bitter experience, that there is a something also in man, called I may say from generation to generation.
" the remains of indwelling sin ;" but which Paul in the 7th chap·
ter of the Romans, ver. 24, calls" a body of death," not the remains, but a complete body, and having this body, he concludes in
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the next verse-" So then with the mind I myself serve the Jaw of
God, butwith the flesh the Jaw of sin."
,
Let us a moment reflect on the sentence pronounced on Adam
on eating the forbidden fruit: "In the ,day that thou eatest thereof
thou shalt surely die." Genesis ii. 17. Tllis sentence was never
reversed; and so says Paul-" For as in Adam all die, so in Christ
shall all be made alive;" I Cor. xv. I 2. that is, all that is of and in
Adam must die, and all that is of and in Christ shall live.
The conclusion [ draw from the whole 'is, that as the natural
man cannot receive the thingS! of· God, so, the natural man is not
the subject of regeneration,' and that conseqllelltly every regenerated man has two natures in one person, and that" the elder
shall serve the younger;" (elder as it regards the manifestation in
time.) Our Saviour who it " became ill all points to Qe made like
'unto his brethren, sin only excepted;') Aad two natures in one per.
son, insomuch, as " we are partakers (of that which is communicable) of the divine natute," we also have two distinct natures in
one person. My brethren now are we the sons of God, and it doth
not yet appear what we shall be; but we know that when he shall
appear we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is." I John
iii. Z. No sound divine confounds the two natures of Christ but
almost all our modern divines are confounding the two natures of
.his people,* and an.-: thus white-"a~hing the old man of sin, and
establishing a pharisaical righteousness of their own, whereas the
truth is, that spiritual things cun only be spiritually apprehended.
The first and second Adam IIlllst ever be distinct, and as Ev~ was
taken out of the first Adam, so is the church taken out of Christ the
second Adam-" born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor
of the will of man, but of God." John i. 13. Let this view of the
subject be traced in all its bearings, and it will be found to cut off
self and to make" Christ all and 1Il all," while any thing short of
this will make salvation conditional,
'
Marlb01'ough., April 16.
M. D.

--000-A DIVINE LEGACY.

" Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not lIS the world giveth.
give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."John xiv. 27.
HEARKEN my beloved brethren to the words of this divine legacy,
left you by our divine brother, who liveth and reigneth, the Lord
J~hovah for ever and ever.
Knowing what. poor desponding creatures we should be, before he left our world, I~e presented this memento for our encouragement, hereby fulfilling those ancient declarations con'ce oing him; " the Lord will bless hi, people with
peace." P,alm xxix. 11. ., Fur he will speak peace to his people

• The unregenerat~ which is in and from Adam, and the regenerate which
is and fwm Christ.

Vol! V.-No. V.
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and to. his saints." Psalm l,xxvi. 8. Thi9 legacy' can be of interest
to none but those who are in.eluded in it ; it is very express as to
chafacter, with .you, unto you. The world is expressly distinguished from the persons herein mentioned. Moreover there is
but 011e heart ascribed to them and they are thereby marked. out
from the world at large. His people, his saints are known to him,
all others are not. Matt. xxv. 12. He has given his peace only to
such as are 1)is, for there is no peace to the wicked: Isaiah xlviii.
22. Jesus having loved HIS OWN which were in the world, he loved
them to the end. J\)hn xiii•. I. Soul-satisfying, faith-reviving,
God-glorifying truth I!! What a remarkabl~ proof that he loves us,
when we read his will and find he has left us all that can make time
~upportable, or heaven desirable to a chitc\ of God. But II:Iethinks
some dear vessel of mercy is ready to ask. what is this peace'which
Jesus hath left? For thee, p09r 80ulJ tak.e delight in perusing the
sacred word of God; come with me, then, and hear the lovely
voice of truth, saying, " Behold, I wi~1 extend peace to her like
a river." Isaiah lxvi. l~. May the good Lord extend it before thee
in all its heights, depths, lengths, anti breadths, so that thou. mayest
find it like Ezekiel's wllters; first to the ancles, then to the knees,
then to the loins, and then a river that thou canst not pass over
Ezek. xlvii.
Peace signifies, quietness, tranquility, agreem~nt,. unity, love,
friendship, and making up of differences. The Psalmist siags,
" He leadeth me beside the waters of quietness." Psalm
xxiii. 2. And oh! what quickne~s, what freedom there is from the
uus,y noise of the world, where Jesus leads us-when brought into
the green pastures of divine truth, we scorn the multitude of the
c.ity, neither regard we the crying of the driver, (S~tan) the range
of the mountains is our pasture, and we search after every thing
that. hath life in it. Job xxxix. 7, 8.
Reading the word of God, singin~ praises to God, praying to
our Father, which seeth in secret, spiritual conversation, a. divine
train of thought, religious conversation, and the public ordinances
of God's house, '/:Jaye,o~t~,l;I proved to. us the sweetqess of t~is peace
of God. And better, 0 poor tried believer, is thy morsel with
quietness, than a house full of sacrifices with strife. P;rov...xvii,. 1. ,
Peace also signifies tranquility, or being in our right mind :..".
hence the mad Gadarene is no unapt portrait of a child of God
under conviction, we read, he had an un Glean spirit, his dwelling
was among the tom.bs, no man coulq bind I}im,. no not with chains,
he had been often bound ~ith fetters and chains, and the cJ1ains
bad been plJJcked asunder by him, ~nd the fetters brp,ken 11') pifiGes,
neither coul any man tame him, and always, night and day he was
in the mountain;;, and ill the tombs, and cutting himself with stQn~lI.
Mark v. 2-5. What a poor unsettled creature, probably ~Qis IS
drawn to the life, a true likeness of the reader; sensible that thGP
hast 1111 undean spirit, thou canst not rest, thy ~weHing is j1m.ong
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tOlllbs, even modern whitcwashfd Pharisees, Malt. xxiii. 21.
c religion is flesh-pleasing, uut no man among them can bi':ld
,11· , no not even with the chains wherewith they hilVe bound heavy
urdens, and grievous 'to be borne, and have laid them on men's
honlders. Matt, xxiii. 4. Tholl hast often been bound in fetters'
lid chains mall ufaclUred in their ser'pentine FOUNDRY." But they
have been plucked asunder by thee, neither can any man tlime or
tranquilize thee, thou art probably to this day cutting thyself ,with
the stone!l of a broken la,,;, and art night and day in the mountains
of idolatry, aud in the tombs of hypocrisy. Notliing short of this
divine legacy will suit thee, and when the set time comcth, thoU',
shalt see Jesus afar oH', (for depend upon it he is not near the
tombs.) Then shalt tbou run an<i worship him: from all thy filth iuess and thine idols will he cleause thee. Ezek. xxxvi. 25, and
thou shalt sit at Jews's feet clothed with his righteousness and in
thy right mind. Mar. v. 15. This true composure is only to be
found in Jesus, and in him alone we have ri'ght mind. Phll. ii. 5:
" No big words of ready talkers,
No 4~y doctI'ines will suffice;
Broken hearts and humble walkersThese are sweet in Jesu's eyes.

Again~ feace siRnifies agreeme.nt· or' covenaot"and blessed, be
G(>d he batb'said ,( The mountains shall depart, and the hills be
removed, but my kindness shall not depart from :thee, neither shall
the covenant of my peace be rell,loved, saith the Lord, that, hath
mercy on thee." Isaiah xliv. 10. What! saith the astOnished
soul is this the legacy of Jesus ? 'yes. seeking soul, this is all thine.
Jesus saith, my covenant of peace I leave with ypu, it shall nevel'
be removed, not as tbe world giveth, give I unto you., My cov~
nant, saith the Father, will I not break, nm' alter the thing' that 110
gone out of my lips. Psalm Ixxxix. 34. "Ah, but I am so vile!"
saith the trembling saint; this cannot be for me, there never wall
such a inner before; I am altogether as an unclean thiog." H~arken
o cast down saint, and may God the Holy tipirit write upon thine
heart bat be has recorded in his word. "If his children forsake
my la ,ami walk not in my judgment: if they break my statutes,
and k p not my commandments: then I Will visit tlleir trans.
gt'esSiOll with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes. NEV~I:
TH.£L
my loving- kindness will I nQt utterly take frolll him, nor
suffer III f ithfulness to fail. Psalm Ixxxix. 30-33. "Behold,"
saith th lord," thou bast spolien and done evil things as thou
could ." Jer. iii. 5. And what saith the Lord to them for all this,
Turn, ( hacksliding children, for I am married untocyou; and I
1I one of a city, and two of a family.; and will bring you
will tllk
to Zi 11' J 'r. ili. 14. "I will not execute die fierceness of mine
anger, I III not return to destroy Ephraim; for I am God and not
man. 11 • xi. 9. (C I have blotted out as a thick cloud, tby
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transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins: return unto me/or I havc
redeemed thee." Take courage then believer in Jesus, this is all
thine; yea, ten thousand times more."
4.
Peace signifies unity or oneness, and this must proceed froOl
Christ ,-" Unity I leave with YOll;" and this was with th~ dIsci pies
on the day of Pentecost, " they. were all with one accord in one
place." Paul, in the commencement of each epistle be wrote,
prayed for this blessing of peace or unity to be among the brethren.
David sings in Ptialm cxxxiii. " Behold bow good and how plea.
sant it'is, for brethren to dwell together ill unity." Think of this
ye highly favoured churches, wher.e unity abounds. This ,unity is
Jesu's legacy to be enjoyed, " till we all' come in the unity of the
faith and ofthe knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect t:nan,
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." Eph. iv.
13.

Peace also· signifies love, as though Christ had said, Love Ileaye
with you, my love I give to you; not as the world giveth, give J
unto you. No, thanks to his adorable name, he does not give to
receive z"n return; he giyes freely and e . . erlastingly,·he lloes not
give to take away; he does not give to get a good na.1l1('. "Yea,"
saith our Lord, " I have loved thee with an everla~tilJg love."
Jer. x'(.xi. 3. "Continue ye in my love." John xv. 9. "God is
love." I John iv. 8. "Herein is love, not that we loved God, but
that HE LOVED us, and sent his son to be the propitiation of our
sins." I John iv. 10, 'Precious, precious legacy! !!
Peace means frie'ndshi p, as though Christ had sa:id, if I ascend to
heaven, my friendship is with you; remember you have a friend in
me,
" Who will stand by you when in deep distress,·
And then his love and. friendship most express."

There is no need of a bribe in this court, poor sinner, there are no
fees required, to obtain an cloque'm counsellor., all, all is without

money,' and without price. "He is a friend that sticketh closer
than a brother;". Prov. xviii.' 24. Cannot you' say with the church'
This is my beloved',' ~hd. this is' my friend.'" Song v. 16, ,(Jav1ng
this friend in the court '6£ heaven, thy fears aregr.oundless, he> isa
wonderfpl counsellor, leave thy cause with him! Let 'tIot your
heart be troubled, you believe in God as holy, just and true, beliel<e
in Christ as thy holiness, justice and truth. You believe in God
that he will by no means clear the guilty, beli.e\·e in Christ that he
will present thee to hirhself without spot or wrinkle, or any such
tbing, for thou shalt be holy, and without,a blemish, even as pure
as if thou hadst never sinned. '
,
. Peaoe implies making lip of differences. How va~t the dispa.rity
between a holy God, alld a polluted worm, what an amazing difference !!! Be astonished, 0 ye heavens, wonder 0 earth, the Lon]
hath saved /zis people from their sins. Well mig-ht allgels desire to
look into these things.
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Here is our good Samaritan, in this divine legacy saying, Whatver thou spendest more than I have given thee, when I come
gain I will repay thee. If you run in. debt on my acc0!lut, I will
make up the difference when I come; as much as to say, dont shun
my cross hecause I give you but scanty support; dont prove
faithless lo me becaus-e I try you; dont deny, me because I leave
you poor in the world; dont conclude I have forsaken you because
1 come not just when you think right. When I come again be
assured I will make up the difference. Yes, dear Jesus! and more,
yea infinitely more than make up for all our losses, crosses, and
perplexities. "For our light ajjiiction, which is butfor a moment,
worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory;
while we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen: for the things which are lleen are temporal;
but the things which are n~t seen ar~ eternal." 2 Cor. iv. 17, i~.
Jesus doth not speak this peace as the world would speak it: how
many men have trusted to others to make up some difference, and
they by their ignorance al)d folly have made that difference greater.
Many a persog has 'been deceived and ruined by listening to the
voice of an empty boaster, who has said, }fll be responsible for you,
I'll make up the difference if there 'be any: ..but alas! when tried
he has proved a broken recd. But not 59 thy dear. Lord, 0 believer! himself, heaven, and happiness eternal are thine. Have you
lost some beloved object? a dear father? a tender mother? a beloved
wife? an affectronate husband? a darling son or daughter? a
brother 'or sister? a faithful godly friend? Have you met with
losses and crosses in providence? \\-'hat a difference you feel? the
places where you have met with those who are no more. The letters you have received from them-the prosperity you have enjoyed-the happiness yo~ have felt, all, all are aided by
I,

" Busy meddling memory, to rake up ev'ry fond endearment."

You exclaim what a difference! I never thought there would be
such a difference! Look poor soul to Jesus, he will make up the
differeIJee. He is a father to the fatherless-a husband to the widow
-a child born to the bereaved parent-a brother to the urotherless
-a faithful friend to the friendless. He is ,an ample amends for
every loss,-a Saviour revealed on .eyery cross. He saitb unto
the-e-" Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you. not
as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."
v '

.April 5, 1830.
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THE HEAVENLY INHERITANCE ENJOYED'IN HOPE.
DEAR friends in Christ be this our strife,
Who most shall him adore, and bless
Through whom, a hope of endless life
Our souls are fa'for'd to possess.
Which like an anchor to the soul
Takes hold of what's within the vail.
And rests secure, while billows roll.
And Nature's strength and courage fail.
Without it, what a dreary waste
Were earth, with aU her wealth and fam";:,
No fruit she yields, to suit the taste
Of those, who love the Saviour's name.
'Tis sweet in Faith, and Hope to rise
Beyond these shades, where Christ is seen
Through mortal veils, with darken'd eyes,
While clouds, unnumber'd, iuterYE:>ne.
And 0 the joy that cheers the breast.
When faYour'd witb a glad iiUrY~y
Of heaY'u, we in the thought of rest,
Forget the briars of the way.
That heav'nly land is undefil'd;
Its lasting beauty cannot fade;
By sin's defiling power be spoil'd.
Nor yet by endless Jears decay'd.
It can't be forfeited, nor lost
By all the ills we feel or see;
No more than purchas'd at our costGlory to God, 'tissafe as free.

And may such vile polluted worms
Who carry in an evil beart ;
The seeds of sin's most frightful forms,
In that inheritance have part.
In their salvation Christ shall see
The fruit of ev'ry pain and groan;
For ne'er had nature's purity.
So made redeeflling glory known.
Reserv'd is this inheritance
In beay'D, till God's appointed hour
Nor is our entrance left to chauce,
He keeps bis saints, by migltty power.

My fellow pilgrim! why tben fear,
Or tremble in affliction's bour?
Why shrink r with mighty aid so nearLiolll may roar, but can't devour.
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Kept by his power, Faith, Hope, and Loye,
Still in their Author .shall delight;
'Till Faith and Hope, in heaT'n above,
Resign their place tq sense and sight.
Kept by God's power through Death's dark vale,
Though Nature's frailty heavesa sigh.
And flesh, and heart, and life may f~il
Our hidden life can never die.
Our sleeping dust hi" pow'r will keep'Tis his, he pay'd the ransom price;
And those 'Yha in our Jesus sleep,
Shall in a risen Sariour rise.

ANNS--N.
--000--

HRIST THE CHIEF MUSICIAN AND SWEET SINGEl\. IN ISRAEL.
IN heav'n thou the chief musician ~t;
Thy presence there aloud prpclaims
Thee all efficient, on the sacred harp
To touch, in soft melodious strains;
While on the ears of aU tby blood baught host
Vibrates the sacred sound of love divine,
While joy from thee pervades the blissful coast,
Each ransom'd soul, sings my belayed's mine•.
Sweet thought! the sacred song is not confin'd
To those blest regions of eternal day;
Thy saints all earth with these above combin'd
With listning ear attend the joyful lay ;
They anxious wait to hear thy blest command,
When thou shalt bid them rise to heights unknown,
And cheerful leave to join thp. glllrious band
Who dwell for ever, round thy sacred throne,

-000--ANTICIPATION.
TIME swiftly flies, it tarries not for man,
The whole of life is but a narrow span.
Sweet is the thought, so swift I daily move,
Tow'rds heaven, the residence of those I love.
oon I shall travel o'er the final stage
Of this my mourn~ul, joyful pilgrimage ~
oon leave this fickle SCene,. with all its cares,
And be for ever free'd from noxious fears.
800/\ view, witbout a glass, the golden street.
Wherein the crown of life my soul awaits;
001l change a worldly lIight fqr heavn'ly day,
P cssi ng endless joy .and bright array.
U \\ hat a haQpines8 aris~s now,
T)\ contemplation's heav'n begun below:
I lon~ to mount and jam th' angelic throng,
Anti sing with them this never ending song:
.. For ever worthy is the Lamb, once slain,
, Iio hath redeemed us from endless pain-

J. W,
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Wisdom a'nd strength'and honour, all. divine;
;
Glory and ble!Sing be for ever thine:
.
For thou art wortby' now to take the book
And ope tb'e scenes thereef, therein to look'
To Godl-thou bast redeem'd us by thy blood,
And made 'us 'kings arid priests by,that rich flood:'
I long, I p<'lnt; I cry·to be at home'.
Come blessed Jesus f my dear Saviour! come;
In thy blest likeness let my soul arise,
'
To join th' eternal anthem of the skies.
Celestial Spirit r bring the wish"d for day,
When I shaU mount, and wing the heav'nly way,
Behold the lustre of yon shining plains, .
And dwell for ever where mY'Jesus reigns.
'. Then. while I take of heaven's ambrosial food,
It shall be known..all things have work'd for good.
That ev'ry bitter draught and nauseous weed,
Were in Jehovah's purpose firm, decreed~·
ThEm 'what 1 wish'for now sliall bepossess'd,
Without asin, J1Iv'saved soul shall rest
On that dear bosom, which was pierc'd forme.
Those sacred hauds shall bless' which pled so free,
In his dea\, srde the wound the spear has made
Shail-be 'my. ~'turly, till I see inlaic]
.
.
M}' worthless name, and tben with transport sweet,
I'll on. tlie,sapphire pavement watch his feet," ..
ThEm on his dear majestic head I'll look,
While he unfolds the beanties of that book, •
I'll cormt the thorny wounds which Dum'rous are'
• 'TiI~ ev:ry;one appear a glorious star.
I'll cl'own him 'with high praises as my own,
My lofty' notes shall aid the gen'ml tone;
Worthy the Lamb! shall heav'n's high arches fill,
While Jesus reads aloud his Father's will.
Deal' day of glories'; how I wish thee near
When ev'ry anxious thought,and trembling fear
Shall be explain'd amid the ransom'd throng,
The explanation sweet, shall swell the song.
Haste ye wings of time, ye moments measur'd,
Haste, from secret cells w herejn ye're treasur'd;
Fill up the purpos'd hours of my delay;
Then, then I'll spread my w1IIgs and soar away.
PHILEMON.
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